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Abstract.
III-nitride nanowire based lightemitting diodes (LEDs) have been intensively
studied as promising candidates for future lighting technologies. Compared to conventional
GaN-based planar LEDs, III-nitride nanowire
LEDs exhibit numerous advantages including
greatly reduced dislocation densities, polarization elds, and quantum-conned Stark eect
due to the eective lateral stress relaxation,
promising high eciency full-color LEDs. Beside these advantages, however, several issues
have been identied as the limiting factors for
further enhancing the nanowire LED quantum
eciency and light output power. Some of
the most probable causes have been identied
as due to the lack of carrier connement in
the active region, non-uniform carrier distribution, electron overow, and the nonradiative recombination along the nanowire lateral surfaces.
Moreover, the presence of large surface states
and defects contribute signicantly to the carrier loss in nanowire LEDs. Consequently, reported nanowire LEDs show relatively low output
power. Recently, III-nitride core-shell nanowire
LED structures have been reported as the most
ecient nanowire white LEDs with a record
high output power which is more than 500 times
stronger than that of nanowire white LEDs without using core-shell structure. In this context,
we will review the current status, challenges
and approaches for the high performance IIInitride nanowire LEDs. More specically, we

will describe the current methods for the fabrication of nanowire structures including top-down
and bottom-up approaches, followed by characteristics of III-nitride nanowire LEDs. We
will then discuss the carrier dynamics and loss
mechanism in nanowire LEDs. The typical designs for the enhanced performance of III-nitride
nanowire LEDs will be presented next. The color
tunable nanowire LEDs with emission wavelengths in the visible spectrum, and phosphorfree nanowire white LEDs will be nally discussed.
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1.

Fabrication of
III-nitride nanowire
LEDs

In

the

last

decade,

signicant

research

has

been made on the epitaxial growth, fabrication,
and characterization of nanowire LEDs.

Axial

nanowire LEDs can be fabricated using various
techniques.
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fields. Bae et al. also demonstrated the size-controlled fabrication of InG
arrays by combining a top-down method with a wet treatment process [5]. T
photoluminescence (PL) intensity of the as-etched nanowires was the lowe
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induced damage, while the wet-treated
nanowires displayed a significa
intensity. Chiu et al. reported that the wet-treated nanowires displayed enha
approaches including top-down and bottom-up
methods.

1.1. Top-down nanowires
Top-down approach utilizes an appropriate etching process via a desired mask to create the
nanowire LED from the as-grown planar LED
heterostructures. Mask pattern plays an important role to determine the resultant structure
formed on wafer surface. Electron beam lithography has been widely used in nanofabrication
[1]. This lithographical technique provides a precise direct-writing ability to fabricate uniform
nano-patterns,

however,

time-consuming step

and high equipment cost make mass production
of this method impractical.

Self-assembling of

due to the reduced surface
damage [2]. For instance, the PL intensity of n
Fig. 1. 1: (a) SEM image of an InGaN/GaN planar
LED
structure(PEC)
covered wet
with a
monolayer of
using
ICP
and
photo-enhanced
chemical
oxidation
process gained
employed to produce large-area mask particles
silica spheres to serve as a mask for subwith minimal processingabout
time [2-4].
An alterna6 times
compared to thatsequent
of theetching
as-etch
nanowire samples.
process. (b) Nanowires are
metal nano-islands and other nanospheres are

tive candidate, namely nanoimprint lithography,

formed after plasma etching.

is capable of developing highly ordered nano-

lectively etching process, ashlight shaped

(c) After se-

2

nanowires with straight and smooth sidewalls

patterns over large area in controllable and eec-

were achieved. (d) STEM image of nanowire

tive manner while the feature dimensions of the

LEDs [4].

mask patterns strictly rely on the lithographical
stamp used. Various etch techniques can be employed after nano-patterning the planar structure, such as inductively coupled plasma (ICP),
reactive ion beam (RIE), focus ion beam (FIB)
and wet-chemical etching. To minimize the side
eects of etching damaged sidewalls of nanostructure, annealing and wet chemical treatments

found that 94% of the nanowires are dislocation-

have been proposed to recover plasma-induced

free and a reduced quantum conned Stark ef-

defects.

fect (QCSE) is observed due to the reduced

Recently, Li

et al.

demonstrated the

piezoelectric elds.

etching followed by an anisotropic wet etch [4].

strated

Consequently, the nanowires exhibit straight,

GaN/GaN nanowire arrays by combining a top-

smooth and well-dened facets.

the

Bae

et al.

fabrication of GaN nanowires by using plasma

size-controlled

also demon-

fabrication

of

In-

Figure 1.1(a)

down method with a wet treatment process [5].

shows a scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

They found that the photoluminescence (PL) in-

image of a planar LED structure covered with

tensity of the as-etched nanowires was the lowest

a hexagonal close-packed monolayer of silica

due to plasma-induced damage, while the wet-

spheres. After plasma etching, truncated cone-

treated nanowires displayed a signicantly im-

shaped nanowires are formed, as shown in Fig-

proved PL intensity. Chiu

ure 1.1(b).

After the anisotropic wet etch us-

the wet-treated nanowires displayed enhanced

ing KOH based etchant, nanowires with straight

PL intensity, due to the reduced surface damage

and smooth sidewalls are produced. Selectively

[2]. For instance, the PL intensity of nanowires

etching process in which the

GaN etch-

made by using ICP and photo-enhanced chem-

GaN, leading to

ical (PEC) wet oxidation process gained an en-

ashlight shaped nanowires, as shown in Fig-

hancement of about 6 times compared to that of

ures 1.1(c) and 1.1(d).

the as-etch nanowire samples.

ing is faster than the

552

n-type

p-type

In their report, they

et al.

reported that
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resulted from such unintentionally introduced
impurities [11, 12].
the

III-nitride nanowires can also be grown spon-

bottom-up approach has been investigated. This

taneously without using any foreign metal cat-

method

with

alysts [13, 14]. Molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)

top-down method such as the presence of dis-

is commonly used for the spontaneous growth

locations in the bulk of nanowires and etch-

of III-nitride nanowires.

induced defects along the exposed sidewalls.

nanowires has been demonstrated in this ap-

Moreover, the epitaxial growth of current pla-

proach on Si (111) [2] and Si (001) [17], on

nar LED structures fundamentally restricts the

AlN [18] and SiO2 [19] buer layers on Si, and

achievement of emission at long wavelength in

low-temperature GaN [18] buer layers on

top-down method due to the high substrate

plane sapphire.

growth temperature.

In this regard, nanowire

tant role in the MBE growth of self-assembled

LEDs fabricated by the bottom-up approach

GaN nanowires. Depending on the growth con-

have been intensively developed with numerous

dition, two dierent growth regimes (thin lm

LED structures including double heterostruc-

and nanowire) can be clearly identied indicat-

tures (DH), quantum wells/disks, or quantum

ing that adatoms diusion length and the ac-

dots in the device active region. The nanowire

tual Ga/N ux ratios are key factors to achieve

LEDs can be fabricated with emission wave-

nanowires growth.

In

addition

of

the

overcomes

top-down
problems

approach,
associated

lengths varying from ultraviolet (UV) to the entire visible spectral range.

In addition, multi-

color nanowire LEDs can be monolithically integrated on a single chip for tunable emission
which will be further discussed in the next section.

The growth of GaN

c-

The V/III ratio plays impor-

Practical device applications require higher
level of controlling nanowire position and dimension.

In this regard, epitaxial growth of

nanowires on patterned substrates have been investigated [15-32].

In this growth process, a

mask layer is rst deposited on the substrate
III-nitride

surface. The nano-patterns are then created on

nanowires can be grown by vapor-liquid-solid

the mask for the epitaxial growth of subsequent

(VLS),

nanowires.

In

the

bottom-up

spontaneous

method,

formation,

and

selective

Zarko

et al.

demonstrated highly

VLS growth

uniform GaN nanowires on GaN substrate with

process utilizes metal particles, such as Au, Ni,

TiNx mask by MBE using this growth approach

and Fe as catalyst to assist the nucleation and

[33].

growth of nanowires [6]. The metal particle sizes

could have two stages.

and densities are carefully controlled to achieve

growth happens in the nano-pattern, which con-

the proper position and the diameter of the

sists of initial nucleation, coalescence, and full

nanowires. In addition, growth parameters such

coalescence.

as temperature and pressure are very important

each nanohole during this stage. At the second

for the proper growth of nanowires.

The VLS

stage, the formed crystal undergoes morphol-

growth of III-nitride nanowire structures was

ogy evolution, and changes into thermodynam-

performed

ically stable hexagonal shape.

area growth (SAG) processes.

by

using

a

quartz

tube

furnace

They suggested that the growth process
First,

the epitaxial

A single crystal is formed within

Consequently,

phase

the use of nano-patterned substrates provides a

epitaxy (MOVPE) [8], thermal chemical vapor

better control over the nanowire position, size,

deposition

and aspect ratio.

[7],

low

pressure
(CVD)

metal-organic
[9]

and

vapor

low-temperature

halide chemical vapor deposition [10].

Gen-

ness

et al.

Shown in Figure 1.2, Bert-

reported their controlled wire diam-

nanowire

eter nanowires using silicon nitride masks [25].

growth, metal catalyst remains on the tip of

Single-crystal nanowires with diameter from 500

nanowire and it may diuse into semiconductor

nm to 1000 nm have been achieved using such

nanowires during the epitaxial growth, which

selective areal growth approach.

erally,

in

metal

catalyst

assisted

may introduce impurity in the nanowires. The
optical and electrical properties of the related
nanostructured LEDs are strongly deteriorated
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masks [25]. Single-crystal nanowires with diameter from 500 nm to 1000
d using such selective areal growth approach.
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Fig. 1. 3: SEM images of (a) self-assembled Ni masks;
Fig. 1. 2: GaN nanowires

1000 nm grown

Figure 1.3: SEM images of (a)(b)
self-assembled
Ni masks;
GaN
nanowires
GaN nanowires
after (b)
ICP
etching;
(c) after ICP etching; (c
wasfrom
used 500
to filltogaps between nanowires;
(d) after
thegaps
etching
back nanowires;
process to expose the top p-typ
SOG was used
to ll
between
with diameters
(d) after the etching back process to expose
on patterned [3]
SiN
. x substrate
the top p -type layer [3].

[25].

ires with diameters from 500 to 1000 nm grown on patterned SiNx substrate [25].

1.3. Device fabrication of
n of III-nitrideIII-nitride
nanowirenanowire
LEDs LEDs

were also employed.

Waag

et al.

reported an-

other method to process the GaN nanowire LED
by ip-chip packaging technology and bonding

Diverse geometries and arrangements of the
nd arrangements
of the nanowire structurethecan
obtained
using
GaNbe
nanowire
LED with
silvervarious
nanopartinanowire structure can be obtained using varcles or metal foils [37]. Chen et al. demones that ious
such
nanostructured
can strated
meet thethe
demand in practical
techniques.
It requires thatarray
such nanosfabrication of nanowire LEDs by ustructured array can meet the demand in pracd the electrical
shortage during the deposition
of the
top p-type
ing chemical
mechanical
polishingcontacts
for uniform
tical applications and avoid the electrical shortnanowire contact and using SiO2 layer for sideons employs
thethespin-on
(SOG)
to planarize
the nanostructured array
age during
deposition glass
of the top
p -type conwall passivation [38]. Another fabrication techtacts [34-36]. One of solutions employs the spinres. Foronexample,
Bai et al. reported the fabrication
procedure
of nanowire
nique of nanowire
LEDs is based
on coalesced
glass (SOG) to planarize the nanostructured
p
-GaN
growth,
rstly
reported
by
Kikuchi
al. substrate [40].
Figure
1.4: The shows
fabrication procedure
of nanowire
LEDs
aetsilicon
embledarray
Ni and
mask
and
[3].ForFigure
1.3(a)
a the
SEM
image
ofonduring
the
isolate
the SOG
nanowires.
example,
[39].
By
adjusting
growth
parameters
o the fabricationPhilip
Bai et al. reported
et al. of
used
polyimide
as filling
material in forms
their nanowire
ds annealed
at
820
C for 1 minprocedure
under
N2p -GaN
ambient.
In pFigure
epi-LED fabrication sinc
growth, the
-GaN part1.3(b),
a complete
nanowire LEDs using a self-assembled
Ni has
mask
material
low absorption of visible light and can be heated up to relatively high tempe
layer allowing conventional planar device to be
wn to the
form
the
nanowire
arraystarts
structure
using
anofICP
[40].
The
fabrication
process
with the epitaxial
growth
nanowire LED structure,
and n-type
SOG [3]. layer
Figure to
1.3(a)
shows
a SEM
improcessed.
Figure 1.4(a).
Then, the nanowires are planarized by spin-coating of polyimide
age of the formation of Ni islandsinannealed
at
SOG was othen spin-coated on illustrated
the nanowire
sample followed
by a curing
in FigurePhilip
1.4(b), etbefore
applying
O2 dry etching
to mateexpose the top portions
820 C for 1 min under N2 ambient. In Figal. used
polyimide
as lling
nanowires.
The
metal
contact
layers
include
5
nm
Ni/5
nm
Au
/150
nm (ITO) are then dep
Figure 1.3(c).
An
appropriate
etch-back
process
needs
to
be
performed
ure 1.3(b), epi-wafer was etched down to the rial in their nanowire LED fabrication since to
this
to
form
the
top
contacts,
shown
in
Figure
1.4(c).
The
metal-grid
of
10 nm Ni/100 nm Au
n -type
layer to form the nanowire array strucmaterial has low absorption of visible light and
er of the
nanowires
for later deposition
metal
Figure
are deposited on of
top ofp-type
ITO to form
contactscontacts.
on p-type. Finally,
10 nm Ti/100 nm Au layer
ture using an ICP etching process. The SOG can be heated up to relatively high temperature
then evaporated
on the process.
backside of theIn
Si substrate
for n-type contact,
shown in Figure 1.4(
G coatedwasnanowire
LEDs
the
etch-back
the next
the
then spin-coated
on after
the nanowire
sample
[40]. The fabrication
process
startsstep,
with the
epifollowed by were
a curing conducted
process, as shown
in Figure taxial
growth of fabrication
nanowire LED structure,
shown
er procedures
following
standard
of planar
1.3(c). An appropriate etch-back process needs
in Figure 1.4(a). Then, the nanowires are plabased LEDs.
Aparttofrom
similar
gap-filling
with
properties
to be performed
exposeSOG,
the p -type
layer of the
narized by materials
spin-coating of
5 polyimide resist, ilnanowires
for later deposition
metal
lustrated
in Figure
1.4(b),
before
applying O2
and high
transparency,
such ofasp -type
polyimide
and SU8,
were
also
employed.
contacts. Figure 1.3(d) shows the SOG coated
dry etching to expose the top portions of the
another nanowire
methodLEDs
to after
process
the GaN nanowire
LED by flip-chip packaging
the etch-back process. In
nanowires. The metal contact layers include 5
nextnanowire
step, the mesa-etching
and other
pro- nanoparticles
nm Ni/5 nm Au /150
nm (ITO)
are then
ng the the
GaN
LED with
silver
or metal
foils
[37].decedures were conducted following standard fabposited to form the top contacts, shown in Figrated the
fabrication of nanowire LEDs ure
by1.4(c).
using
chemical mechanical
rication of planar InGaN-quantum well based
The metal-grid of 10 nm Ni/100 nm
LEDs. contact
Apart from and
SOG, similar
ma- Aufor
layers
are deposited
on top of ITO [38].
to form
m nanowire
usinggap-lling
SiO2 layer
sidewall
passivation
terials with properties of electrical isolation and
contacts on p -type. Finally, 10 nm Ti/100 nm
echniquehighoftransparency,
nanowiresuch
LEDs
is based on coalesced
p-GaN growth, firstly
as polyimide and SU8,
Au layers were then evaporated on the backside
t al. [39]. By adjusting the growth parameters during p-GaN growth, the pplete layer allowing conventional planar device to be processed.
c 2019 Journal of Advanced Engineering and Computation (JAEC)
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of the Si substrate for

n -type contact, shown in

Figure 1.4(d).
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temperature [39]. This was mainly attributed to
the high electron-hole recombination eciency,
achieved from the quantum disks in nanowires.
Reported by Kim

2.

∼460

Characteristics of

strong EL emission at

with negligible peak wavelength shift with the

III-nitride nanowire

increase of injection current as shown in Figure 2.2(b) [44]. An enhancement factor of more

LEDs

than 4.3 times was measured for the light out-

Various research groups demonstrated nanowirebased LEDs via top-down approach.

Electro-

luminescence (EL) intensity was recorded for
top-down based nanowire LED higher than that
of the as-grown LEDs.

Bai

et al.

reported

that light output power enhanced by a factor of
1.35 and 1.83, for the blue and green nanowire
LED compared with the as-grown blue and green
LEDs, respectively [3].

Their experiment was

performed at room temperature and at current injection of 20 mA, shown in Figure 2.1.
More signicant enhancement in the light output power for the green nanowire LED manifested that the emission enhancement is mainly
attributed to the large strain relaxation occurring during the fabrication of nanowire and thus
a signicant enhancement in the internal quantum eciency (IQE). Using the method of silica
nanoparticle lithography, Wang

et al.

reported

nanowire LEDs with nearly constant emission
wavelengths [35]. Chang

et al.

investigated the

light output of nanowire LED varied with different rod etching depths [41]. They found that
the shallower nanowires possess the fewer surface defects and thus give a higher light output
power, while longer nanowires show smaller eciency droop due to more relaxed strain. Chen

al.

et al.,

nm is observed for a well-in-a-wire LED

et

investigated the eciency droop of nanowire-

put power of such well-in-a-wire LEDs compared
to conventional LEDs at 20 mA, illustrated in
Figure 2.2(c) [44].

Due to the enhanced car-

rier connement and self-surface passivation, the
dot-in-a-wire reported by Nguyen

et al.

showed

promising device performance for future solidstate lighting and display applications [36]. Additionally, the color properties of those dot-in-awire LEDs could be controlled by adjusting the
compositions and/or sizes of the active region
via engineering the growth conditions. With the
use of such dot-in-a-wire structures, full-color
nanowire LEDs were demonstrated.

By mix-

ing these emission colors in a single nanowire,
Nguyen

et al.

covering from

achieved truly white light emission

∼430

nm to

>

750 nm which is

nearly the entire visible spectrum. High brightness emission from the white LED is also illustrated in the inset of Figure 2.3(a). A consistent
blue shift (up to

∼8.4

nm) was observed when

the injection current was varied from 30 to 500
mA. The IQE of the nanowire LEDs were then
measured by comparing the EL intensity at 300
K to that measured at 5 K. The devices exhibit
an IQE of

∼36.7%

at room temperature under

electrical injection and eciency droop was not
observed up to injection current density of 200

2

A/cm

[50], shown in the Figure 2.3(b).

based LED structure with dierent strains with

Although compare with the conventional pla-

dierent choice of nanowire sidewall passivation

nar LEDs, GaN nanowire LEDs oer many po-

materials [42]. They reported that Auger recom-

tential advantages such as signicantly reduced

bination is signicant at low injection currents,

dislocation densities and polarization elds [36,

while increase number of leakage carriers causes

45-47], as well as enhanced light extraction e-

eciency drop at high injection currents. Ke

ciency (LEE) [48], however, III-nitride nanowire

al.

et

presented that a narrower radiation prole

based LEDs generally exhibit slow rise of EQEs

was demonstrated from the nanowire LED [43].

with increased injection current and extremely

In case of bottom-up nanowire LEDs, signicantly progress was reported. As shown in Figure 2.2(a), Kikuchi

et al.

reported that strong

EL emissions at green (530 nm), yellow (580
nm), and red (645 nm) were achieved at room

low output power.

For example,

the peak

quantum eciency of such devices can only be
measured under relatively large injection con-

−2
) [6, 8, 9], compared to
−2
that (∼1020 Acm
) of InGaN/GaN planar

ditions (>100 Acm
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LEDs, respectively [3]. Their experiment was performed at room temperature and at current
SEM
imagesinofFigure
(a) self-assembled
Ni masks;
(b) GaNenhancement
nanowires after ICP
etching;
SOG power
njection Figure
of 20 1.3:
mA,
shown
2.1. More
significant
in the
light(c)output
was used to fill gaps between nanowires; (d) after the etching back process to expose the top p-type layer
for the green
nanowire LED manifested that the emission enhancement
is mainly attributed to the
VOLUME: 3 | ISSUE: 4 | 2019 | December
[3].
arge strain relaxation occurring during the fabrication of nanowire and thus a significant
enhancement in the internal quantum efficiency (IQE). Using the method of silica nanoparticle
ithography, Wang et al. reported nanowire LEDs with nearly constant emission wavelengths
[35]. Chang et al. investigated the light output of nanowire LED varied with different rod etching
depths [41]. They found that the shallower nanowires possess the fewer surface defects and thus
give a higher light output power, while longer nanowires show smaller efficiency droop due to
more relaxed strain. Chen et al. investigated the efficiency droop of nanowire-based LED
structure with different strains with different choice of nanowire sidewall passivation materials
[42]. They reported that Auger recombination is significant at low injection currents, while
ncrease number of leakage carriers causes efficiency drop at high injection currents. Ke et al.
presented that a narrower radiation profile was demonstrated from the nanowire LED [43].
Fig. 1. 4: The fabrication procedure of nanowire LEDs on a silicon substrate [40].

Figure 1.4: The fabrication procedure of nanowire LEDs on a silicon substrate [40].

Philip et al. used polyimide as filling material in their nanowire LED fabrication since this
material has low absorption of visible light and can be heated up to relatively high temperature
[40]. The fabrication process starts with the epitaxial growth of nanowire LED structure, shown
in Figure 1.4(a). Then, the nanowires are planarized by spin-coating of polyimide resist,
illustrated in Figure 1.4(b), before applying O2 dry etching to expose the top portions of the
nanowires. The metal contact layers include 5 nm Ni/5 nm Au /150 nm (ITO) are then deposited
to form the top contacts, shown in Figure 1.4(c). The metal-grid of 10 nm Ni/100 nm Au layers
are deposited on top of ITO to form contacts on p-type. Finally, 10 nm Ti/100 nm Au layers were
then evaporated on the backside of the Si substrate for n-type contact, shown in Figure 1.4(d).

5
Fig. 2. 1: Room temperature EL spectra of LEDs measured at 20 mA injection current for blue (a) and (b) green

nanowire LEDs. The insets show photographic images of the emissions at 1 mA current [3].

Figure 2.1: Room temperature EL spectra of LEDs measured at of 20 mA injection current for blue (a)
and (b) green nanowire LEDs. The insets show photographic images of the emissions at 1 mA current [3].
LEDs [1012], indicating the presence of a sig-

strategies to minimize the carrier loss processes

for the enhanced
performance
of nanowire LEDs.
In case of bottom-up nanowire LEDs, significantly
progress
was reported.
As shown in
nation processes [13].
The surface states/deFigure 2.2
(a), Kikuchi et al. reported that strong EL emissions at green (530 nm), yellow (580
fects are identied as one of the main factors
nm), andthat
redstrongly
(645 nm)
were
achieved at
room temperature [39]. This was mainly attributed to the
aect
the performance
of nanowire
3.
Carrier dynamics and
LEDs [49]. The
performance of efficiency,
such nanoscale
high electron-hole
recombination
achieved
from
the quantum disks in nanowires.
LEDs is more susceptible to electron leakage out
loss
mechanism
of axial
Reported by Kim et al., strong EL emission at ~460 nm is observed for a well-in-a-wire
LED
of the device active region due to the presence
LEDs as shown in Figure
with negligible
peak wavelength shift with the increase nanowire
of injection current
of large densities of states/defects along the wire
2.2 (b) [44].
Anandenhancement
factorcarrier
of more
than 4.3 times was measured for the light output
surface
the one-dimensional
transIn conventional
this section, plausible
causes
of carrier
process.
The resulting LEDs
carrier loss
and non- to
power ofport
such
well-in-a-wire
compared
LEDs
at 20
mA, losses
illustrated in
nicant level of nonradiative carrier recombi-

radiative carrier recombination on nanowire sur-

in axial nanowire LEDs will be discussed. The

faces severely limit the device performance. The

probable carrier loss processes can be listed as

next session will present the main underlying

6 Auger recombination, electron overow/leakage,

causes of the poor carrier injection eciency and

and nonradiative surface recombination. To analyze the IQE of nitride-based LEDs, the ABF
model [36, 51] is utilized which is described be-
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of the nanowire LEDs were then measured by comparing the EL intensity at 300 K to that
measured at 5 K. The devices exhibit an IQE of ~ 36.7% at room temperature under electrical
injection and efficiency droop was not observed up to injection current density of 200 A/cm2
[50], shown in the Figure 2.3 (b).
VOLUME: 3 | ISSUE: 4 | 2019 | December

carrier recombination on nanowire surfaces severely limit the device performance. The next
session will present the maina few underlying causes of the poor carrier injection efficiency and
strategies to minimize the carrier loss processes for the enhanced performance of nanowire
LEDs.
Figure 2.2: (a) Electroluminescence spectra of disk-in-a-wire with emission peaks at 530 nm, 580 nm,
Fig. 2. 2: (a) EL spectra of disk-in-a-wire with emission peaks at 530 nm, 580 nm, and 645 nm, respectively [39].

and 645 nm,
[39]. EL
(b) of
Room
temperature
ofvarying
well-in-a-wire
LED with
varying
injection
(b) respectively
Room temperature
well-in-a-wire
LED EL
with
injection currents
[44].
(c) Light
output
power
well-in-a-wire
LEDs of
and
thin lm LEDsLEDs
versusand
injection
currents
[44].
currents [44].
(c)ofLight
output power
well-in-a-wire
thin film
LEDs
versus injection currents
[44].

Although compare with the conventional planar LEDs, GaN nanowire LEDs offer many
potential advantages such as significantly reduced dislocation densities and polarization fields
[36, 45-47], as well as enhanced light extraction efficiency [48], however, III-nitride nanowire
based LEDs generally exhibit slow rise of EQEs with increased injection current and extremely
low output power. For example, the peak quantum efficiency of such devices can only be
measured under relatively large injection conditions (>100 A cm−2) [6, 8, 9], compared to that
(~10–20 A cm−2) of InGaN/GaN planar LEDs [10–12], indicating the presence of a significant
level of nonradiative carrier recombination processes [13]. The surface states/defects are
identified as one of the main factors that strongly affect the performance of nanowire LEDs [49].
The performance of such nanoscale LEDs is more susceptible to electron leakage out of the
device active region due to the presence of large densities of states/defects along the wire surface
and the one-dimensional carrier transport process. The resulting carrier loss and nonradiative

(a)

(b)

7
Figure 2.3: (a) EL spectra of phosphor-free white LED
under different injection current levels and the
Fig. 2. 3: (a) EL spectra of phosphor-free white LED under dierent injection current levels and the optical image
optical image ofofwhite
whiteemission
emission
is
shown
in
the
inset.
(b)
Internal quantum efficiency of phosphor-free
is shown in the inset. (b) IQE of phosphor-free dot-in-a-wire nanowire white LED
measured under
injection condition
[50].
dot-in-a-wire nanowire
whiteelectrical
LED measured
under electrical
injection condition [50].
low:

IQE and LEE. The performance of such de-

2
3. Carrier dynamics
and
mechanism
of
axial
nanowire
BNloss
vices
has been
severely LEDs
limited by their low IQE
(1)
η =
i

AN + BN 2 + f (N )

and low LEE. The Auger recombination, poor

In this section, plausible causes of carrier losses inhole
axial
nanowire LEDs will be discussed. The
transport, electron leakage and overow [52,
wherecarrier
ηi is presented
for the device
andas
N,Auger recombination, electron overflow/leakage,
probable
loss processes
can beIQE,
listed
53], and defects/dislocations are among the loss
and B are the carrier density in the active
and A,
nonradiative
surface recombination. To analyze
the IQE
of can
nitride-based
LEDs,
theelecABF
mechanism
which
reduce the IQE
in the
region, the SRH nonradiative recombination cotrically injected white-color nanowire LEDs.
model
[36,
51]
is
utilized
which
is
described
below:
ecient, and the radiative recombination coecient, respectively.

f (N )

represents the third or

other higher order eects.
The performance of nanowire LEDs is dened

3.1. Auger recombination(1)

by their external quantum eciency (EQE),

Auger recombination, which refers to a three-

which is a product of carrier injection eciency,

carrier nonradiative recombination process, is

where ɳi is presented for the device IQE, and N, A, and B are the carrier density in the active
region, the SRH nonradiative recombination coefficient, and the radiative recombination
coefficient,
respectively.
represents the third or other higher order effects.
c 2019 Journal of Advanced Engineering and𝑓(𝑁)
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The performance of nanowire LEDs is defined by their external quantum efﬁciency (EQE),
which is a product of carrier injection efficiency, IQE and light extraction efﬁciency (LEE). The
performance of such devices has been severely limited by their low IQE and low LEE. The
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found to be a reason for the performance degra-

[61]. Their studies strongly suggest that Auger

dation in GaN based LEDs at higher carrier con-

recombination plays a very small, or negligible

centrations [54-56]. In this process, a third car-

role on the performance of nanowire LEDs due

rier gets the excess energy released by the recom-

to the drastically reduced defect densities and

bination of an electron-hole pair. The third car-

improved crystal quality in nanowire structures.

rier, which can be an electron or a hole with high
kinetic energy, is then excited to a higher energy
state, which leads to a large eciency droop ob-

et al.

served in GaN LEDs. Shen

measured the

Auger recombination coecient for InGaN/GaN

∼10−30 −31
6 −1
10
cm s
[55]. Recent studies showed that
quantum well LEDs in the range of

the Auger recombination processes can be either direct or indirect [57].

While the direct

Auger recombination is weak in the nitride based
devices due to wide-bandgap materials, the indirect Auger recombination assisted by phonon
and alloy scattering was suggested as the dominant factor causing the large Auger coecient,
which aects the eciency of nitride based devices at high injection currents [57]. Zhang

et al.

directly measured the Auger coecient values of
In0.1 Ga0.9 N/GaN multi-quantum wells and conrmed that Auger recombination is largely responsible for eciency droop at high injection
currents [56].

Iveland

et al.

further concluded

that Auger recombination can explain the observed eciency droop in InGaN/GaN quantum
well LEDs [58].
On

the

3.2. Non-uniform carrier
distribution
Sapphire, SiC and Si are among the most commonly used substrates for nitride-based LEDs.
These materials have dierent lattice constants
which result in large lattice mismatches.

The

polarization eld caused by the large lattice mismatch plays an important role in degrading the
performance of nitride-based LEDs.

The po-

larization eld, including the spontaneous and
strained-induced piezoelectric polarization, spatially separates the electron and hole within the
quantum wells. This is known as QCSE [62, 63].
The spatial separation of carriers decreases the
radiative recombination and greatly degrades
the performance of LEDs. Figure 3.1 shows the
band diagram of a single quantum well suering the eects of polarization. The electron and
hole wave functions are separated and moved toward dierent directions. Compared to the symmetric wave function without polarization eld,

other

hand,

in

case

top-down

the asymmetric wave function of electron and

found that

hole reduces the overlap of conned electrons

Huang-Rhys factor of nanowires is much smaller

and holes, consequently resulting in a low ra-

than that of as-grown multi-quantum well sam-

diative recombination rate.

nanowire structure, Renwick

of

et al.

ple due to a reduced coupling between LOphonon and exciton [59].

It is suggested that

Auger recombination is signicantly reduced due
to the strain relaxation during the fabrication
of nanowires.

et al.

For bottom-up nanowires, Guo

measured the Auger recombination co-

ecients in InGaN nanowires and InGaN/GaN
dot-in-wire samples by performing excitation dependent PL and time resolved PL measurements
and reported the Auger recombination coecient for their nearly defect free InGaN/GaN
nanowires with a much smaller value of

−33
6 −1
to ∼10
cm s
[60]. Nguyen

et al.

∼10

−32

also per-

formed a detailed measurement of the temperature dependent emission characteristics of dotin-wire white LEDs and measured the Auger recombination coecient of

558

∼10

−34

6 −1
cm s
or less

The device performance is highly aected by
the heavy eective mass and low mobility of
holes which cause highly inecient hole transport in device active regions [64, 65]. Compared
to uniform distribution of electrons, the holes
are generally distributed in the quantum wells
near the

p -doped

GaN layer, and are signi-

cantly degraded toward the
66, 67].

n -GaN

region [36,

This enhances the Auger recombina-

tion signicantly and leads to increase the electron overow and nonradiative surface recombination at high current injections, which further limit the light output power.

The barrier

thickness of the quantum well active region can
be optimized to improve the hole distribution
along the active region [68]. Utilizing a thinner
barrier near the

p -type

GaN layer was studied

c 2019 Journal of Advanced Engineering and Computation (JAEC)
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Polarization eld can also eectively

injection, therefore reducing the electron leak-

diminish the barrier height for electrons, which

age [69]. Nguyen

et al.

reported that, the hole

enhances the electron leakage out of the LED

transport to the nanowire LED active region

active region. The overowed electrons can re-

could be improved by applying

combine with the holes in the

p -type

modula-

p -GaN region be-

tion doping approach [36]. The hole population

fore they can reach the active region, thus de-

is greatly increased, resulting in the more uni-

grades the LED performance by reducing the ra-

form carrier distribution across the device active

diative recombination in the active region. Even

region which signicantly improved the electri-

though nanowire LEDs exhibit reduced polar-

cal performance of nanowire devices.

ization eld, the eect of electron overow/car-

the

As such,

p -doped nanowire LED exhibits high IQE of

rier leakage may become more severe, due to the

∼57%,

while the undoped LED has much lower

presence of large densities of states/defects along

IQE of

∼37%.

the wire surface and the one-dimensional carrier
transport process.

3.3. Electron leakage

Figure 3.2 shows the electron overow mechanism in the LED structure. The electrons and
holes injected into the device can recombine in

In addition to the previously described carrier

the active region. However, some electrons hav-

loss mechanism, the electron leakage and over-

ing sucient energy can surmount the barrier

ow is another major process which can highly

and ow out of the active region without re-

aect the performance of nanowire LEDs at

combining with holes.

high current levels [70-75].

has been reduced by implementing an Electron

As mentioned be-

The electron overow

p -side of the LED.
presence of large densities of states/defects along the wire surface and th
portation caused by the heavy eective mass, ically inserted between the active region and the
carrier transport
process.
and poor mobility of holes [66].
The highly
p -side in the GaN LEDs to prevent the electrons
Figure
3.2results
showsinthe
overflow mechanism in the LED structure
nonuniform distribution of
carriers
a electron
from overowing out of the active region. Howsignicantly enhancedholes
electron
overow,
andthe
ef- device
injected
into
can
recombine
in the
region. Howev
ever, the EBL
could reduce
the active
hole injection
ciency droop at high having
injectionsufficient
levels. Theenergy
prescan surmount
theonbarrier
andoset.
flow out of the act
eciency
depending
the band
ence of the polarization eld could tilt the bandrecombining with holes. The
electron
overflow
has
been
reduced by implem
Nguyen et al. addressed the presence of elecedge, resulting in the separation of electrons and
Blocking Layer (EBL) in the p-side of the LED. A wide bandgap energy A
holes. Therefore, carrier recombination is also tron overow and performed a detailed study
typically inserted between
active
regiononand
p-sidequantum
in the GaN LE
of the
electron
overow
the the
external
eciency
(EQE)
of
InGaN/GaN
dot-in-a-wire
electrons from overflowing out of the active region. However, the EBL cou
injection efficiency depending on the band offset.
fore, the performance of GaN LEDs is adversely

Blocking Layer (EBL) in the

aected by the poor hole injection and trans-

A wide bandgap energy AlGaN layer can be typ-

Fig. 3. 1: The conduction and valence band edges of a

single QW including the eects of polariza-

Fig. 3. 2: The electron overow mechanism in the LED

conduction and valence tion.
bandThe
edges
of aand
single
QW
includingoverflow
the effects
of polarization.
Figure
3.2:
The functions
electron
mechanism
the overowing
LED structure
which show
structure
whichin
shows
some elecelectron
hole wave
with
sucient
out recombining
of the active
shownin
inthe
the figure
gure
are
to to
the the
right
hole wave functions shown
areshifted
shifted
right
respectively.
electrons
with
sufficient
energyand
outleft,
oftrons
the
active
regionenergy
without
with ho
and left, respectively.

region without recombining with holes.

Nguyen
et al.
addressed
theand
presence
of electron
performance is highly affected by the
heavy
effective
mass
low mobility
of overflow and performed
electron
overﬂow
on
the
external
quantum
efficiency
use highly inefﬁcient hole transport in device active regions [64, 65]. Compared to (EQE) of InGaN/GaN
c 2019 Journal of Advanced
Engineering
and Computation
(JAEC)
559 test qua
different
temperatures
incorporating
p-doped InGaN/GaN
ution of electrons,
the holes are under
generally
distributed
in
thebyquantum
wellsa near
the active toward
region and
aN layer, and are significantly degraded
the p-GaN
n-GaNsegment
region [51].
[36, In
66,such
67].structure, electrons overfl
region and
can leads
recombine
with holes
in the InGaN/GaN
he Auger recombination signiﬁcantly
to increase
the electron
overﬂow quantum well, which

energy than that of the active region. Shown in Figure 3.3(a), only one peak emission at ~ 550
nm which is from the quantum dot active region can be observed at low injection current levels
(< 100 mA). However, due to the enhanced electron overflow, emission from the test well (~ 430
VOLUME: 3 at
| ISSUE:
| 2019 | December
nm) becomes progressively stronger with increasing current. Therefore,
high 4injection
current
levels, electron overflow in the nanowire LED devices is more pronounced.

Figure 3.3: (a) Normalized EL spectra of a nanowire LED with a test quantum well under various
Fig. 3. 3: (a) Normalized EL spectra of a nanowire LED with a test quantum well under various injection currents;

(b) Relative EQE with injection current for the emission from the active region and the test well measured
at room temperature.

(c) Relative EQE versus injection current for emission from the InGaN/GaN

nanowire LED with the incorporation of AlGaN EBL layer [51].

11

LEDs under dierent temperatures by incorpo-

p -doped InGaN/GaN test quantum well
between the active region and p -GaN segment
rating a

3.4. Nonradiative surface
recombination

[51]. In such structure, electrons overow from

The

the active region can recombine with holes in

ShockleyReadHall

the InGaN/GaN quantum well, which has larger

combination

bandgap energy than that of the active region.

degradation in the performance of GaN LEDs.

Shown in Figure 3.3(a), only one peak emission

The origin of defect states can be related to the

at

∼550

defect

states

in

centers,

the

(SRH)
which

act

as

non-radiative

bandgap

re-

result

in

severe

nm which is from the quantum dot ac-

presence of dislocations, which are commonly

tive region can be observed at low injection cur-

caused by large lattice mismatches between the

rent levels (< 100 mA). However, due to the en-

nitride-based materials and the substrates such

hanced electron overow, emission from the test

as sapphire, SiC and Si.

well (∼430 nm) becomes progressively stronger

The dislocations are

generated in the layers grown epitaxially on the

with increasing current. Therefore, at high in-

substrate due to the lattice mismatch, as the

jection current levels, electron overow in the

thicknesses of layers are above a critical thick-

nanowire LED devices is more pronounced.

ness. The dislocations result in defect states in

Additionally, eciency droop was observed in
nanowire LEDs and become more severe at reduced temperatures due to the increased electron overow, as shown in Figure 3.3(b).

It is

suggested that eciency droop is mostly caused
by electron overow, rather than Auger recombination in nanowire LEDs, since Auger recombination rate is typically reduced at low temperatures.

Nguyen

et al.

showed that elec-

tron overow could be largely suppressed with
the use of a

p -doped

AlGaN electron block-

the bandgap and consequently severe degradation in the performance of the GaN LEDs [7779].

Therefore, it is crucial to reduce the lat-

tice mismatch of LEDs and minimize the performance degradation in the optical and electrical
performance of these devices. The defect density
is higher in the planar GaN LEDs due to the lattice mismatch of epitaxial layer with respect to
substrates.
The nanowire structure, having high surfaceto-volume ratio, oers more area for the pho-

ing layer in nanowire structures [51]. They ob-

tons to escape.

served no eciency droop for injection currents

surface states. The defect states are introduced

of

∼1200

2

at both room temperature and

in the forbidden bandgap of the semiconductor

80K for InGaN/GaN dot-in-a-wire LED with the

due to the termination of the crystal structure

incorporation of AlGaN electron blocking layer,

periodicity at the surface. The performance of a

shown in Figure 3.3(c). Djavid

proposed

nanowire is limited by the surface states, which

the use of tunnel injection to reduce electron

can reduce the carrier injection eciency by cap-

overow in nanowire LEDs [76].

turing carriers from the active region [41].

560

A/cm

However, it also causes large

et al.

c 2019 Journal of Advanced Engineering and Computation (JAEC)

decreasing temperature. They suggested that the strong nonradiative recombination on the
nanowire surface is the main reason causing efficiency droop. Using different passivation
techniques, the nonradiative surface recombination can be effectively reduced and consequently
VOLUME: 3 | ISSUE: 4 | 2019 | December
the performance of nanowire LEDs can be significantly improved
[84-87]. Several materials
have been reported for the surface passivation of III-V semiconductors including SiO2, SiNx and
sulf
ide
[88
90].
The
sulf
ur
surf
ace
pas
siva
tion
tec
hni
Fig. 3. 4: Temperature dependent EQE vs. injection current densities of the InGaN/GaN dot-in-a-wire LED meaque was
effectively
used to remove the surface states and recovering the band-edge emission of
sured from 6 K to 440 K. The simulated internal quantum eciency curves at each temperature are
InAs nanowires
[15].
shown
as solid curves. (b) Variation of the SHR nonradiative recombination coecient (A) measured at
dierent temperatures [61].

Generally, nanowire LEDs exhibit peak quan-

recombination also results in eciency droop

tum eciency at relatively high injection lev-

under high injection currents because of leak-

els which is

>100

2

A/cm [61, 80].

This value

age eect [81, 83].

Zhang

et al.

reported that

is signicantly higher than that of conventional

the PL intensity of top-down etched nanowire

InGaN/GaN quantum well blue LEDs, gener-

LEDs exhibited eciency droop with increas-

∼10

2

[80, 81].

ing excitation power. The eciency droop was

performed detailed analysis of the

dramatically increased with decreasing temper-

temperature-dependent emission characteristics

ature. They suggested that the strong nonradia-

of InGaN/GaN nanowire LEDs,

and showed

tive recombination on the nanowire surface is the

that the EQE of nanowire LEDs shows a slow

main reason causing eciency droop. Using dif-

rising trend under low current injections, while

ferent passivation techniques, the nonradiative

the peak quantum eciency occurs at relatively

surface recombination can be eectively reduced

ally in the range of

et al.

Nguyen

- 20 A/cm

∼250

2

at 300 K

and consequently the performance of nanowire

The slow rise

LEDs can be signicantly improved [84-87]. Sev-

trend of EQE is directly related to the large SRH

eral materials have been reported for the sur-

3.4(b) shows the derived SRH coecients (A)

the band-edge emission of InAs nanowires [15].

high injection current of

A/cm

as shown in Figure 3.4(a) [61].

Figure 3.4: Temperature dependent EQE vs. injection current densities of the InGaN/GaN dot-in-a-wire
face passivation of III-V semiconductors includnonradiative recombination rate which is exLED measured
from 6 K to 440 K. The simulated internal quantum efﬁciency curves at each temperature
The sulplained following the ABF model analysis. With ing SiO2 , SiNx and sulde [88-90].
are shown
as solid curves. (b) Variation of the SHR nonradiative recombination coefﬁcient (A) measured
the increased temperature, the SRH recombi- fur surface passivation technique was eectively
at different
temperatures [61].
used to remove the surface states and recovering
nation becomes progressively increased. Figure
of InGaN/GaN nanowire LEDs versus temperature. The SRH coecient (A) varied from

×

7

10

s

−1

to 4.6

×

8

10

s

−1

∼5.5

for dierent tem-

perature from 6 to 440 K [61].

Compared to

13

conventional InGaN/GaN quantum well LEDs,

3.5. Carrier injection eciency
of nanowire LEDs

due to the large nonradiative surface recombination, the InGaN/GaN nanowire LEDs shows
much higher A coecient at room temperature

7

(∼10

s

−1

) [82]. The large nonradiative surface

The carrier injection eciency in nanowire devices can be extremely small (∼10%) compared
to the conventional quantum well LEDs with
near-unity carrier injection eciency. This can

c 2019 Journal of Advanced Engineering and Computation (JAEC)
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be explained by the dominance of nonradiative

carrier injection eciency enhancement, which

surface recombination.

was proposed by utilizing the AlGaN core -shell

The electron concen-

tration in the device active region of nanowire

around the nanowire LED structures [96, 97].

LEDs can be 10 times smaller than that of thinlm LEDs at the same current injection conditions [85]. Consequently, the carrier lifetime for
nanowire LEDs is measured very small (∼0.2 ns,

4.

enhanced performance

or less) [91-93]. The carrier injection eciency
is calculated by Zhang

et al.

Typical designs for the

for dierent surface

of III-nitride nanowire

recombination velocities and nanowire diameters

LEDs

as shown in Figure 3.5 [94]. The carrier injection
eciency decreases signicantly with decreasing
nanowire diameter, and it is well below 10% for
nanowire diameters in the range of 100 nm. Such
an extremely small carrier injection eciency results in a very low output power which is similar
to conventional nanowire LEDs.

In this section,
LED

designs

dierent III-nitride nanowire
such

as

well/disk/dot-in-a-wire,

heterostructure,

polarized

induced,

tunnel junction induced nanowire LEDs will be
discussed.

ier injection efﬁciency of nanowire LEDs
The carrier injection eciency for relatively

er injection
efﬁciency
in nanowire
devicessmaller
can be extremely
small (~10%) compared to
small
nanowires
is signicantly
than
entional quantum
well LEDs
with near-unity
carrier
large nanowires.
Compared
to other III-V
ma-injection efﬁciency. This can be
d by the dominance
of nonradiative
surface
recombination.
The electron concentration in
terials, although
the surface
recombination
velocity is
for LEDs
GaN material
[95],
the sure active region
of smaller
nanowire
can be 10
times
smaller than that of thin-film LEDs
face
states defects
can signicantly
reduce thetheHahn
me current
injection
conditions
[85]. Consequently,
carrier
lifetime
forthat
nanowire
et al.
reported
Inx Ga1−x N nanowire
nanowire
LEDs
performances
with
the
large
In composition
measured very small (~ 0.2 ns, or less) [91-93]. The LEDs
carrierwith
injection
efﬁciencyvaries
is from 0.06 ∼
surface-to-volume ratios. The large surface-to0.43, were
on sapphire
d by Zhang
et al. for different surface recombination velocities
and grown
nanowire
diameterssubstrate by usvolume ratio is necessary to have eective lateral
halide chemical
vapor with
deposition (HCVD)
n in Figure
3.5 [94]. The carrier injection efﬁciencying
decreases
significantly
stress relaxation of nanowire LEDs and enhance
method [98]. Shown in Figure 4.1(a), LED deng nanowire diameter, and it is well below 10% for nanowire diameters in the range of
the large LEE. Reducing the surface recombi- vices are formed on p -GaN grown on sapphire
Such an extremely
small carrier injection efﬁciency results in a very low output power
nation velocity is the most eective way for the substrate. The emission wavelength of devices
similar to conventional nanowire LEDs.

4.1. Heterostructure nanowire
LEDs

can be tuned by controlling the In composition
in nanowires, as shown optical images and emission spectra in Figures 4.1(b) and (c), respectively.

Figure 4.1(d) presents the current de-

pendent electroluminescence of nanowire LED
devices with indium composition of about 0.28.
Full-color emissions were demonstrated with
an IQE in the range of 20-35% by using InGaN/GaN double heterostructures nanowire structure,

reported by Guo

et al.

[99].

Figure

4.2(a) shows the TEM image of a single InGaN
nanowire showing the variation of indium composition along the InGaN wire. No defects were
observed at the interface of

n-GaN/InGaN as il-

lustrated in the inset of Figure 4.2(a). Moreover,
the peak emission wavelength can be controlled

the entire
visible
wavelength range by chang5: Variations of the carrier injection efﬁciency of the nanowireinLEDs
vs. surface
recombination
Fig. 3. 5: Variations of the
5 carrier injection eciency of
ing
the In composition
in to
the
LED active region,
(from 5 ×~ 103 cm/s
to
1
×~
10
cm/s)
for
different
nanowire
diameters
(from
50
nm
1000
the nanowire LEDs vs. surface recombination velocities (from 5

×

103 cm/s to 1

×

105

illustrated in Figure 4.2(b). Additionally, white

cm/s) for for
dierent
nanowiresmall
diameters
(from
light
emission
was also obtained
arrier injection efficiency
relatively
nanowires
is much
significantly
smaller using this ap50 nm to 1000 nm) [94].
proach
shown in
the inset of Figure 4.2(b).
e nanowires. Compared to other III-V materials, although
theassurface
recombination
is smaller for GaN material [95], the surface states defects can significantly reduce the
LEDs performances with the large surface-to-volume ratios. The large surface-to562
Journal of
Engineering
Computation (JAEC)
ratio is necessary
to have effective lateral stressc 2019
relaxation
ofAdvanced
nanowire
LEDsandand
the large light extraction efficiency. Reducing the surface recombination velocity is the
ective way for the carrier injection efficiency enhancement, which was proposed by

[98]. Shown in Figure 4.1(a), LED devices are formed on p-GaN grown on sapphire substra
The emission wavelength of devices can be tuned by controlling the In composition in nanowir
as shown optical images and emission spectra in Figures 4.1(b) and (c), respectively. Figu
4.1(d) presents the current dependent electroluminescence VOLUME:
of nanowire
LED
devices
with indiu
3 | ISSUE:
4 | 2019
| December
composition of about 0.28.

Fig. 4. 1: (a) Schematic illustration of a fabricated InGaN LED device. (b) Top-view images of the LED devices

of dierent In compositions. (c) Normalized EL spectra of LED devices. (d) Electroluminescence under

dierent injection
currents for of
the a
LED
device with InGaN
In composition
0.28 [98]. (b) Top-view images of t
Figure 4.1: (a) Schematic
illustration
fabricated
LEDof device.
LED devices of different In compositions. (c) Normalized EL spectra of each LED devices. (
Electroluminescence under different injection currents
for the LED device with In composition of 0.
sions at green (530 nm), yellow (580 nm), and
[98].
red (645 nm) were achieved due to enhanced car-

4.2. Disk/Well-in-a-wire LEDs

To

(a)

increase

the

carrier

connement

in

the

LED active region, well/disk/dot-in-a-wire LED

rier connement in the LED active region. Kim

et al.

reported multiple quantum well (MQW)

(b)
nanorod arrays grown by metal organic-hydride
structures were developed in which multiple InGaN/GaN wells, disks or dots were embedded in
GaN wires. Kikuchi

et al.

[39] demonstrated an

ecient approach to enhance the carrier connement by the use of InGaN/GaN multiple quantum disks (MQD) embedded in a single nanowire
by MBE on Si (111). Figure 4.3 shows the crosssectional schematic diagram and SEM image of
InGaN/GaN MQD nanowire LEDs.
the top segment

p -GaN

Moreover,

of the nanowires was

vapor phase epitaxy (MO-HVPE) on sapphire
substrate.

The corresponding SEM and TEM

images are shown in Figure 4.4 [44].

Detailed

measurements indicated that the output light
from such MQW nanorod LEDs was about 4.3
times stronger than that of conventional LEDs.
Armitage

et al.

also reported that multi-color

emission from single InGaN quantum well grown
over GaN nanowire by MBE [100].

laterally grown to form coalesced lm to facilitate the device fabrication.

The strong emis-
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as
illustrated in the inset of Figure 4.2(a). Moreover, the peak emission wavelength can be
Figure 4.1: (a) Schematic illustration of a fabricated InGaN LED device. (b) Top-view images of the
controlled
in the
visible
wavelength range
by changing
In composition
in the
LED (d)
LED devices
of entire
different
In compositions.
(c) Normalized
EL the
spectra
of each LED
devices.
active
region, illustrated
Figure 4.2(b).
white
light
emission
also obtained
Electroluminescence
underindifferent
injectionAdditionally,
currents for the
LED
device
with Inwas
composition
of 0.28
using
this
approach
as
shown
in
the
inset
of
Figure
4.2(b).
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[98].
4.2 Disk/Well-in-a-wire LEDs
(a)
(b)
To increase the carrier confinement in the LED active region, well/disk/dot-in-a-wire LED
structures were developed in which multiple InGaN/GaN wells, disks or dots were embedded in
GaN wires. Kikuchi et al. [39] demonstrated an efficient approach to enhance the carrier
confinement by the use of InGaN/GaN multiple quantum disks (MQD) embedded in a single
nanowire by MBE on Si (111). Figure 4.3 shows the cross-sectional schematic diagram and SEM
image of InGaN/GaN MQD nanowire LEDs. Moreover, the top segment p-GaN of the nanowires
was laterally grown to form coalesced film to facilitate the device fabrication. The strong
emissions at green (530 nm), yellow (580 nm), and red (645 nm) were achieved due to enhanced
carrier confinement in the LED active region. Kim et al. reported multiple quantum well (MQW)
nanorod arrays grown by metal organic-hydride vapor phase epitaxy (MO-HVPE) on sapphire
substrate. The corresponding SEM and TEM images
are shown in Figure 4.4 [44]. Detailed
15
measurements indicated that the output light from such MQW nanorod LEDs was about 4.3
times
stronger
than image
that of
conventional
LEDs.
Armitagesingle
et al.
alsoand
reported
that
multi-color
Fig.
4. 2: (a) STEM
of an
InGaN/GaN double
heterostructure
nanowire
the EDSX
prole
of
indium composition along the entire length. No defects are recorded at the n -GaN/InGaN interface, as
emission from
single
InGaN
quantum
well
grown
over
GaN
nanowire
by
MBE
[100].
shown in the inset (b) Room-temperature PL spectra of InGaN nanowires with dierent In contents and
the PL spectra of a white emission LED measured at room temperature and 10 K [99].

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. 3: (a) Cross-sectional schematic diagram (b) SEM image of InGaN/GaN multiple quantum disk nanocolumn

LED and layer by layer schematic of a single nanocolumn structure [39].

They found that the emission spectra from
nanowires are varied with dierent diameters
and densities.

injection is provided in the Figure 4.5(c).

Accordingly, the phosphor-free

white LEDs have been demonstrated by optimizing both the GaN wire density and InGaN
growth conditions. Guo

et al.

[80] demonstrated

a high performance InGaN/GaN ten disk-in-awire LED with no eciency droop up to high

2

injection current of 400 A/cm . The SEM image and TEM image of InGaN/GaN disk-in-awire are shown in the Figure 4.5(a) and Figure 4.5(b). Information regarding quantum e-
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ciency and EL intensity as a function of current
16

4.3. Dot-in-a-wire LEDs
The performance of nanowire LED devices can
be signicantly improved by achieving superior
carrier conned in three dimensions.

et al.

Nguyen

recently reported an InGaN/GaN dot-

in-a-wire heterostructure grown by MBE [36].
In

their

LED

structures,

multiple

InGaN/-
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the GaN wire density and InGaN growth conditions. Guo et al. [80] demo
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Fig. 4. 4: (a) Cross-sectional view SEM of InGaN/GaN MQW nanorod arrays with 500 nm scale bar, (b) 30

0 tilt

view of SEM image of InGaN/GaN MQW nanorod arrays with 500 nm scale bar, (c) TEM image of
InGaN/GaN MQWs with 30 nm scale bar [44].

e 4.4: (a) Cross-sectional view SEM of InGaN/GaN MQW nanorod arrays wit
00 tilt view of SEM image of InGaN/GaN MQW nanorod arrays with 500 nm
of InGaN/GaN MQWs with 30 nm scale bar [44].

h performance InGaN/GaN ten disk-in-a-wire LED with no efficiency
ion current of 400 A/cm2. The SEM image and TEM image of InGaN/G
hown in the Figure 4.5(a) and Figure 4.5(b). Information regarding quan
tensity as a function of current injection is provided in the Figure 4.5(c).
Fig. 4. 5: (a) SEM image of high density GaN nanowires grown on Si substrate (b) High resolution TEM image of

InGaN/GaN disk-in-a-wire heterostructure. (c) External quantum eciency and EL intensity vs current
injection of InGaN/GaN disk-in-a-wire LEDs [80].

Figure 4.5: (a) SEM image of high density GaN nanowires grown on Si substrate (b) High resolution
TEM image of InGaN/GaN disk-in-a-wire heterostructure. (c) External quantum efficiency and EL
intensity vs current injection of InGaN/GaN disk-in-a-wire LEDs [80].

4.3 Dot-in-a-wire LEDs
565
The performance of nanowire LED devices can be significantly improved by achieving superior
carrier confined in three dimensions. Nguyen et al. recently reported an InGaN/GaN dot-in-awire heterostructure grown by MBE [36]. In their LED structures, multiple InGaN/GaN dots are
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(b)

(c)

Figure
4.6:
STEM
image
a single
InGaN/GaN
dot-in-a-wire
showingInGaN
multiple
InGaN
quantum
Fig. 4. 6:
(a)(a)
STEM
image
of a of
single
InGaN/GaN
dot-in-a-wire
showing multiple
quantum
dots
in the
wire.
(b)(b)
EDX
line line
scans
showshow
the variation
of In along
InGaN
(c) dots.
EL spectra
dots in themiddle
middleofofGaN
GaN
wire.
EDX
scans
the variation
of Inthe
along
thedots.
InGaN
(c) EL
of dierent LEDs with dierent In composition in the dot active regions [36].
spectra of different
LEDs with different In composition in the dot active regions [36].
GaN dots are precisely positioned at the cen-

LEDs with well-dened white light characteris-

4.3.1
modulation
doping
for the enhanced
ter ofp-Type
GaN nanowire
due to
strain-induced
self- tics.hole transport
organization. This unique structure oers two
Recent
studies have shown that the poor hole transport severely limit the performance of GaN
distinct benets comprising the greatly ecient
based
LEDs. The holes injected to the GaN nanowire LEDs are mostly resided close to the pcarrier connement in the active region and the
GaN region because of large effective mass 1)
and low
mobility.
This nonuniform
carrier
p-Type
modulation
doping for the
self-surface passivation to reduce surface nonradistribution
mainly
in
the
device
active
region
leads
to
enhance
Auger
recombination
and
enhanced
hole
transport
diative recombination. Moreover, the emission
increase
electron overflow [101]. Nguyen et al. showed the improvement on hole transport and
color and color properties can be controlled by
injection
process
using and/or
the p-doping
[36]. The
hole
Recentactive
studiesregion
have shown
that improved
the poor hole
varying the
compositions
the sizesinof the
the device
transport
severely
limit
the
performance
of
GaN
transport
results
in
significantly
enhanced
internal
quantum
efficiencyIQE.
The
p-doped
dot-indots. Figure 4.6(a) shows a bright eld scanning
based
LEDs.
the GaNat
a-wire
LEDs proposed
fabricated by
Nguyen
shows
high The
IQE holes
underinjected
electricaltoinjection
transmission
electron microscopy
(STEM)
im-et al.
nanowire
LEDs
are
mostly
resided
close
to the
room
temperature
~
56.8%,
presented
in
Figure
4.7.
Compared
to
the
undoped
dot-in-a-wire
age of a single InGaN/GaN dot-in-a-wire showing that multiple InGaN quantum dots are well

p -GaN region because of large eective mass and

positioned in the center of the wire.

The dots

low mobility. This nonuniform carrier distribu-

are inserted in the center of the nanowires,

tion mainly in the device active region leads

thereby leading to highly ecient carrier con-

to enhance Auger recombination and increase

nement.

electron overow [101].

Figure 4.6(b) shows the In concen-

tration in each Inx Ga1−x N dot.

x

The In com-

position ( ) in each dot is not uniform and
varies from

∼10

to 50 atomic percent.

These

Nguyen

et al.

showed

the improvement on hole transport and injection process using the
tive region [36].

p -doping in the device ac-

The improved hole transport

p-

nanowire LEDs exhibit strong PL intensities at

results in signicantly enhanced IQE. The

∼545

doped dot-in-a-wire LEDs fabricated by Nguyen

nm and very broad FWHM of

∼150

nm,

which was achieved by varying the In content in

et al.

the quantum dots by adjusting growth tempera-

at room temperature

tures and/or In/Ga ux ratios. Full-color emis-

ure 4.7. Compared to the undoped dot-in-a-wire

sion was also developed based on this unique

LEDs, the IQE of

dot-in-a-wire nanostructure.

signicantly enhanced.

shows high IQE under electrical injection

∼56.8%,

presented in Fig-

p -doped nanowire LEDs was
-doped dot-in-aLEDs, the IQE of p-doped nanowire LEDs was significantly enhanced.The
Thepp-doped
dot-in-aShown in Figure

wire LEDs exhibit a maximum IQE of

∼50.2%

4.6(c), the peak emission wavelengths are at
wire
LEDs exhibit a maximum IQE of ∼50.2% under optical pumping, shown in the inset. The
522 nm (green), 589 nm (yellow), 619 nm (or- under optical pumping, shown in the inset. The
reported
IQEs are drastically higher than any nanowire
LEDs which is previously proposed. The
reported IQEs are drastically higher than any
ange), and 641 nm (red). Employing multiple
higher IQEs are mainly attributed to the enhanced
hole transport in the p-doped dot-in-a-wire
nanowire LEDs which is previously proposed.
color emission in a single nanowire, Nguyen et
LEDs. The enhanced hole transport also leads to
electron
and lesstoAuger
IQEs are reduction,
mainly attributed
the
al. has also demonstrated phosphor-free white The higher overflow
recombination [36].
enhanced hole transport in the p -doped dot-ina-wire LEDs. The enhanced hole transport also
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mainly in the device active region leads to enhance Auger recombination and
reduced by using large bandgap AlGaN electron blocking layer between the active r
ctron overflow [101]. Nguyen et al. showed the improvement on hole transport and
p-GaN section. They reported for the first time the nanowire LEDs with virtually
ocess using the p-doping in the device
active
[36].2 asThe
improved
droop
up to region
∼2200 A/cm
shown
in Figurehole
4.8.
ults in significantly enhanced internal quantum efficiencyIQE. The p-doped
dot-inVOLUME: 3 | ISSUE: 4 | 2019 | December
s proposed fabricated by Nguyen et al. shows high IQE under electrical injection at
rature ~ 56.8%, presented in Figure 4.7. Compared to the undoped dot-in-a-wire

Fig. 4. 8: Relative external quantum eciency of the In-

GaN/GaN dot-in-a-wire LED with the AlGaN

Figure 4.8: Relative
external
efficiency
of the InGaN/GaN dot-in-a-wire LED w
QE of p-doped nanowire LEDs was significantly
enhanced.
Thequantum
p-doped
dot-in-aEBL shows no eciency droop at room temFig. 4. 7: The IQE of the p -doped dot-in-a-wire LEDs
EBLoptical
shows no
efficiency shown
droop at in
room
temperature
[51].
perature
[51].
exhibit a maximum IQEatofthe∼50.2%
under
pumping,
the
inset.
The
room temperature is signicantly encompared
to undoped
one.
The
Es are drastically higher hanced
than any
nanowire
LEDs which
is previously proposed. The
IQE of the p -doped dot-in-a-wire LED shows
are mainly attributed to
the
enhanced
hole
transport
in
the p-doped
dot-in-a-wire
4.3.3
Core-shell
LED
structure for the reduced nonradia
∼50% under optical pumping are presented innanowire
the nanowire
LEDs
withefficiency
virtually no eciency
recombination
and
enhanced
carrier
injection
the
inset
[36].
enhanced hole transport also leads to electron overflow reduction, and less Auger
2
droop up to ∼2200 A/cm as shown in Figure
on [36].
Addition to the high bandgap AlGaN EBLs, core shell nanowires are alternativ
4.8.

reduce the electron overflow. The strong carrier confinement is the most importa

leads to electron overow reduction, and less

19

Auger recombination [36].
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3)
2)

Integrated AlGaN electron
blocking layer in nanowire LEDs to
reduce/eliminate electron overow

The performance of nanowire LEDs is more susceptible to electron leakage out of the device active region due to large densities of defects along
the nanowire, compared to the conventional planar heterostructures. The resulting carrier loss
and nonradiative carrier recombination severely
reduce the quantum eciency at higher injection currents.

The electron overow has been

mitigated by utilizing the high bandgap AlGaN
EBL inserted next to the

p -GaN side of nanowire

LEDs [51].
Nguyen

et al.

Core-shell nanowire LED structure
for the reduced nonradiative
surface recombination and
enhanced carrier injection
eciency

Addition to the high bandgap AlGaN EBLs, core
shell nanowires are alternative designs to reduce
the electron overow.

The strong carrier con-

nement is the most important feature of coreshell nanowires which results in nanowire LEDs
with very high emission eciency. Nonradiative
surface recombination has been among major responsible for the low quantum eciency which
is described in previous sections. Dierent surface passivation methods such as

in situ

grown

large bandgap shell can be eectively used to imexplained the role of electron

prove the device performance [83, 84, 86]. Tch-

et al.

overow and how it limits the performance of

ernycheva

nanowire LEDs [51]. They achieved truly white

GaN/GaN core shell LEDs grown by MOVPE

light emission incorporating InGaN dots with

[102].

dierent In compositions.

LED as shown in Figure 4.9 with the radial

They demonstrated

demonstrated the nanowire In-

They proposed the core shell nanowire

m -planes

that the electron overow can be signicantly

quantum well on the

reduced by using large bandgap AlGaN electron

light emission from green to blue with dierent

blocking layer between the active region and the

injection currents. They obtained the EL with

They reported for the rst time

the light emission at 494 nm under low injection

p -GaN section.
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which showed
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o the other and is provided in Figure 4.11 (c). The greatly enhanced output power is attributed to
he increased electrical injection efficiency, due to the drastically reduced nonradiative surface
recombination resulted from the usage of efficient core-shell structure.
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Figure 4.9: (a) SEM image of a core-shell nanowire LED with the radial quantum well on the m-planes.
(b) Schematic structure of the core-shell nanowire [102].
Fig. 4. 9: (a) SEM image of a core-shell nanowire LED with the radial quantum well on the m -planes. (b) Schematic

structure of the core-shell nanowire [102].
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Fig. 4. 10: (a) The schematic diagram of InGaN/GaN MQW core-shell nanowire LED grown on Si(111) substrate.

(b) (a)
HighThe
resolution
TEM diagram
image of the
Figure 4.10:
schematic
of InGaN/GaN
InGaN/GaNcore-shell
MQW nanowire
core-shell[103].
nanowire LED grown on
Si(111) substrate. (b) High resolution TEM image of the InGaN/GaN core-shell nanowire [103].

current and the light emission at 415 nm under

nanowire LEDs can be massively enhanced by

high injection current.

employing an AlGaN shell covering the InGaN/-

Ra

et al.

reported the core-shell nanowire

LEDs in which the

n -GaN

core is surrounded

by 10 pairs of InGaN/GaN and

p -GaN

shell

[103]. The schematic diagram and high resolution TEM image are shown in the Figure 4.10.
They showed the improvement in the performance of core-shell nanowire LEDs because of
reduced piezoelectric polarization elds.

The

core-shell nanowire LEDs proposed by Ra

al.

et

exhibit a sharp onset voltage at 2.2 V with

the high brightness light emissions.

Nguyen

et

GaN core to reduce the nonradiative recombination on the surface of nanowire LEDs [85]. The
schematic structure of the InGaN/GaN/AlGaN
dot-in-a-wire core-shell LED is shown in Figure
4.11(a). The structure comprising GaN:Si, ten
vertically coupled InGaN/GaN dots, a

∼10

nm

p -doped AlGaN EBL, and GaN:Mg sections.

A

∼80 nm AlGaN layer was grown nally grown to
form a shell which covers the top as well as the
lateral surfaces of the dot-in-a-wire structure.
The large bandgap energy AlGaN shell can effectively reduce the nonradiative surface recom-

al. recorded
that
injection
eciency
of
Figure
4.11: (a)
Thecarrier
schematic
illustration
of InGaN/GaN
dot-in-a-wire core-shell LED heterostructures,
(b) the output power of InGaN/GaN dot-in-a-wire LEDs with (red circle) and without (black square) the
AlGaN shell under different injection currents, (c) The photoluminescence spectra of InGaN/GaN dot-ina-wire LEDs with (red solid) and without (black circle) the AlGaN shell [85].
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Nguyen et al. reported a unique InGaN/AlGaN core-shell nanowire LED with significantly
reduced electron overflow, presented in the high resolution TEM image in Figure 4.12 (a) [97].
They suggested that multiple AlGaN shells are spontaneously form during the growth of the

Figure 4.10: (a) The schematic diagram of InGaN/GaN MQW core-shell nanowire LED grown on
Si(111) substrate. (b) High resolution TEM image of the InGaN/GaN core-shell nanowire [103].
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overflow.
They
theillustration
core-shell
LEDs which
emit
strong
white
light emission
with
Fig. 4.
11: (a)obtained
The schematic
of InGaN/GaN
dot-in-a-wire
core-shell
LED
heterostructures,
(b) the
output
power
of InGaN/GaN
dot-in-a-wire
LEDs dot-in-a-wire
with (red circle)
and without
(black
square) the
Figure
4.11:
(a)
The
schematic
illustration
of
InGaN/GaN
core-shell
LED
heterostructures,
output power ofAlGaN
more
than 5 mW, shown in Figure 4.12 (c).
shell under dierent injection currents, (c) The photoluminescence spectra of InGaN/GaN dot(b) the output power of InGaN/GaN dot-in-a-wire LEDs with (red circle) and without (black square) the
in-a-wire LEDs with (red solid) and without (black circle) the AlGaN shell [85].
AlGaN shell under different injection currents, (c) The photoluminescence spectra of InGaN/GaN dot-ina-wire LEDs with (red solid) and without (black circle) the AlGaN shell [85].

Nguyen et al. reported a unique InGaN/AlGaN core-shell nanowire LED with significantly
reduced electron overflow, presented in the high resolution TEM image in Figure 4.12 (a) [97].
They suggested that multiple AlGaN shells are spontaneously form during the growth of the
AlGaN barriers in the active region. The AlGaN shell formed on the sidewall leads to
significantly reduce the nonradiative surface recombination. The carrier injection efﬁciency is
also remarkably increased due to the strong carrier conﬁnement offered by the large bandgap
AlGaN shell. The derived carrier lifetime is signiﬁcantly enhanced from 0.3 ns to 4.5 ns, due to
the reduced surface recombination, shown in Figure 4.12 (b). They demonstrated that the AlGaN
barrier layers between quantum dots act as distributed EBLs effectively reduce the electron
22

Fig. 4. 12: (a) High resolution transmission electron microscope image of an InGaN/AlGaN nanowire LED struc-

ture. (b) Room temperature time-resolved photoluminescence emission of InGaN/AlGaN dot-in-a-wire

(green and red curves) and InGaN/GaN nanowire LED heterostructures, showing the drastiFigure 4.12: (a)core-shell
High resolution
transmission electron microscope image of an InGaN/AlGaN nanow
cally increased carrier lifetimes in the core-shell LED samples. (c) Output power of the InGaN/AlGaN
core-shell
LEDs
vs. dierent injection
current densities
[97].
LED structure. (b)
Room
temperature
time-resolved
photoluminescence
emission of InGaN/AlGaN d
in-a-wire core-shell (green and red curves) and InGaN/GaN nanowire LED heterostructures, showing
drastically
increased carrier lifetimes in the core-shell
LED samples. (c) Output power of
bination, leading to increased carrier recombireduced electron overow, presented in the high
InGaN/AlGaN
LEDs vs.
different
injection
currentTEM
densities
[97].
nation in core-shell
the active region.
This
enhances
the resolution
image
in Figure 4.12(a) [97].

output power and the measured output power

They suggested that multiple AlGaN shells are

reduced nonradiative surface recombination re-

to the reduced surface recombination, shown in

sulted from the usage of ecient core-shell struc-

Figure 4.12(b). They demonstrated that the Al-

ture.

GaN barrier layers between quantum dots act as

2
Wang
et injection
al. proposed
core–shell
nanowire LED
structures
with aof spontaneou
is of
for an
current AlInGaN
of ∼70 A/cm
spontaneously
form during
the growth
the
∼
1.5
mW,
which
is
more
than
50
times
stronger
AlGaN
barriers
in
the
active
region.
The
Al- ~2 ns)
formed Al-rich shell [104]. The carrier lifetime was signiﬁcantly enhanced (up to
than that of the InGaN/GaN nanowire LED
GaN shell formed on the sidewall leads to signifnanowire structures with a well-deﬁned AlGaN shell. The output power (measured at 90 A/cm
without AlGaN shell and as shown in Figure
icantly reduce the nonradiative surface recomincreased
dramatically for nanowire devices with
a longer carrier lifetime as shown in Figu
4.11(b). Stronger PL was observed for the corebination. The carrier injection eciency is also
4.13 (a),
due to compared
the signiﬁcantly
surfaceduerecombination
and enhanc
hell structure
to the other reduced
and is pro-nonradiative
remarkably increased
to the strong carrier
vided
in
Figure
4.11(c).
The
greatly
enhanced
connement
oered
by
the
large
bandgap
carrier injection efﬁciency. Moreover, the emission wavelengths can be tuned fromAl-~430 nm
output power is attributed to the increased elec- GaN shell. The derived carrier lifetime is sig630 nm,
shown Figure 4.13 (b).
trical injection eciency, due to the drastically
nicantly enhanced from 0.3 ns to 4.5 ns, due

Nguyen

et al.

reported a unique InGaN/Al-

GaN core-shell nanowire LED with signicantly

distributed EBLs eectively reduce the electron
overow.

They obtained the core-shell LEDs

which emit strong white light emission with an
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, due to the signiﬁcantly reduced nonradiative surface recombination and en
njection efﬁciency. Moreover, the emission wavelengths can be tuned from ~43
shown Figure 4.13 (b).
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Fig. 4. 13: (a) Measured output power vs. carrier lifetime of AlInGaN coreshell nanowire LEDs grown at dierent

growth conditions. (b) Normalized EL spectra of dierent AlInGaN coreshell nanowire LEDs with their
optical images are illustrated in the inset [104].

of single GaN quantum disk, AlN cladding layers
power of more than 5 mW, shown in Fig.13: (a)output
Measured
output power vs. carrier
lifetime of AlInGaN core–shell nanowir
and AlGaN grading layers on both sides of the
ure 4.12(c).
different growth conditions. (b) Normalized
EL inspectra
AlInGaN co
well, as shown
Figure 4.14of
(a), different
an Alx Ga1−x N
Wang et al.
proposed AlInGaN coreshell
layer to form the n -conducting segment in which
LEDs with
their
images
are illustrated
in the inset [104].
nanowire
LEDoptical
structures
with a spontaneously
formed Al-rich shell [104].

The carrier life-

x varies linearly from 0 to 1 along the [0001] di-

rection, and an Alx Ga1−x N grading layer with x

∼
rization-induced p-n junction nanowire
LEDs
time was signicantly enhanced (up to

2 ns)

for nanowire structures with a well-dened AlGaN shell.

The output power (measured at

2

90 A/cm ) increased dramatically for nanowire
devices with a longer carrier lifetime as shown
in Figure 4.13(a), due to the signicantly reduced nonradiative surface recombination and
enhanced carrier injection eciency. Moreover,
the emission wavelengths can be tuned from

∼430

nm to 630 nm, shown Figure 4.13(b).

4.4. Polarization-induced p-n
junction nanowire LEDs
Simon

et al.

reported that the

p -doping

in III-

nitrides can be greatly enhanced by ionizing acceptor dopants using the built-in polarization
eld in bulk uniaxial semiconductor [105]. This
concept enables a new type of nanowire LEDs
in which the

p-n

junction is not formed by con-

ventional impurity doping approach, but rather
by polarization-induced

p-n

junction [106]. The

reduces from 1 to 0 for the formation of
conducting region, resulted in the

p-n

p -type

junction

without using impurity doping. Figure 4.14 (b)
shows the modeled energy band diagram of the
nanowire LED along its length.
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The current-

voltage characteristics and the EL spectra of the
polarization-induced nanowire LEDs are shown
in Figure 4.14 (c). The emission energy shows
strong blue-shift from 2.4 eV to 3.29 eV with
the increased injection current.

At high bias,

the polarization charge can be screened, the redshift of EL cause by quantum conned Stark effect can be reduce, leading to strong blue shift.
Such new nanowire LEDs were further investigated and reported using mixed polarity concept
in polarization-induced nanowire LEDs [107].

4.5. Tunnel junction-induced
nanowire LEDs
III-nitride material-based LEDs have resistive

p-

structure of such nanowire LED, reported by

type layers which leads to have poor ohmic con-

Carnevale

tact.

570

et al.

[106], includes an active region

In addition, due to high activation ener-
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he polarization charge can be screened, the red-shift of EL cause by quantum confined Sta
ffect can be reduce, leading to strong blue shift. Such new nanowire LEDs were furth
nvestigated and reported using mixed polarity concept in polarization-induced nanowire LE
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107].

Fig. 4. 14: (a) Schematic of a polarization-induced p-n junction LED. (b) Modeled energy band diagram of the

LED along
of the nanowire. (c) Electroluminescence
of the
LED and
igure 4.14: (a) Schematic
ofthealength
polarization-induced
p-n junctionspectra
LED.
(b)nanowire
Modeled
energy ba
current-voltage characteristic of such nanowire LED [106].
iagram of the LED along the length of the nanowire. (c) Electroluminescence spectra of the nanow
ED and current-voltage characteristic of such nanowire LED [106].

gies of Mg dopants, it is dicult make heavily

ventional dot-in-a-wire nanowire LEDs.

doped

over, Al-TJ based nanowire LED showed strong

p-GaN

layer.

These create serious hole

.5 Tunnel junction-induced
nanowire LEDs
transportation problem in LEDs. This problem
can be reduced with the incorporation of tun-

More-

light intensity compared to other, shown in the
Figure 4.15 (d).

II-nitride material-based
LEDs have resistive p-type layers which leads to have poor ohm
nel junction (TJ) in the LED. When a TJ is
Sharif et al.
reported the rst alternative
integrateddue
with to
single
active
region LED,
LED
ontact. In addition,
high
activation
energies
of Mg dopants, it is difficult make heav
current (AC) operated nanowire LEDs on Si
be forward biased while the TJ is operatsubstrate with
the integration
of tunnel
oped p-GaN can
layer.
These create serious hole transportation
problem
in LEDs.
Thisjuncproblem c
ing in reverse biased condition. In this case, TJ
tion, which can operate with positive and nege reduced with
the
tunnel
(TJ) in the LED. When a TJ is integrat
works
as incorporation
carrier conversion of
center
which junction
supative polarities of applied voltage [109]. The
plies
holes
to
the
active
region,
due
to
this
with single active region LED, LED can be forward
biased while
theconsists
TJ is ofoperating
demonstrated
AC LED
p -GaN up in reve
p-GaN can be replaced by n -GaN. Sharif et (conventional dot-in-a-wire) and p -GaN down
iased condition.
In thisthat
case,
TJ works as carrier conversion center which supplies holes to t
al. reported
the monolithically integrated
(tunnel junction-based dot-in-a-wire) nanowire
TJ based
LED
ctive region,metal/semiconductor
due to this p-GaN
cannanowire
be replaced
by n-GaN. Sharif et al. reported that t
LEDs are grown on same Si chip using selec++
++
where n
GaN/Al/p
GaN considered as TJ,
monolithicallyschematic
integrated
metal/semiconductortive area
TJ growth
based
nanowire
LED whe
technique,
schematic diagram
diagram is provided in Figure 4.15
++
++
is shown in the Figure 4.16 (a). The electrical
GaN/Al/p (a)GaN
as Mg
TJ,-doping,
schematic
[108].considered
Due to very high
defects diagram is provided in Figure 4.15 (a) [10
measurements were performed at a peak to peak
are
present
at
the
Al/
p
++-GaN
interface,
Due to very high Mg-doping, defects are which
present
at ofthe10 VAl/p++-GaN
interface,
which c
voltage
with 20-60 Hz frequency.
Durcan dramatically improve the carrier transport
++
ing
the
positive
polarity
of
the
applied
voltage,
ramatically from
improve
carrier transport from p GaN to Al in a similar manner
p ++ GaNthe
to Al in a similar manner to conp -GaN up LEDs are emitting light and p -GaN
ventional trap-assisted
tunneling.
a result, effective tunneling barrier width reduces whi
onventional trap-assisted
tunneling.
As As
a result,
down LEDs are emitting light under the negaeective tunneling barrier width reduces which
enhances the carrier transportation.

They re-

24

ported that the Al-TJ based nanowire LEDs
have better performance compared to conven-

n ++ GaN/p ++ GaN)

tional TJ (

based nanowire

tive polarity applied voltage condition, it can be
seen from Figure 4.16 (b). This technique avoids
the use of AC to DC converter in the LED applications.

LEDs, corresponding schematic energy band diagrams are presented in Figure 4.15 (b). Shown
in Figure 4.15 (c), Al-TJ based nanowire LED
exhibited better I-V characteristics with a sharp
turn-on voltage of

∼2.9

V at strong green light

emission compared to conventional TJ and con-
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it
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4.16
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This
technique
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of AC to DC converter in the LED applications.

e of AC to DC converter in the LED applications.
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Fig. 4. 15: (a) Schematic diagram of Al tunnel junction-based nanowire LED. (b) Modeled energy band diagram

gure 4.15: (a) Schematic
diagram
of Al tunnel
junction-based
LED. (b) ofModeled
energy
of Al tunnel junction,
conventional
tunnel junction-based
nanowire nanowire
LEDs. (c) I-V characteristics
Al
tunnel junction (LEDA), conventional tunnel junction (LEDB) and conventional dot-in-a-wire (LEDC)
nd
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tunneldiagram
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LEDs.
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4.15: (a)ofSchematic
Al tunnel junction-based
nanowire
LED. (b)
Modeled
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nanowire LEDs. (d) L-I characteristics of Al tunnel junction (LEDA), conventional tunnel junction
(LEDB)
and
conventional
dot-in-a-wire
(LEDC) nanowire
LEDs [108].
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Al
tunnel
junction
(LEDA),
conventional
tunnel
junction
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and
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Fig. 4. 16: (a) Schematic diagram of AC nanowire LED on Si substrate. (b) Optical image of AC nanowire LED

emitting green light under AC biasing conditions [109].
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nm and spacing of 130 nm. Moreover, the LEDs on Cu substrates pres
light emission with high color-rendering index of ∼95, promising in
|
|
al lighting, flexible displays, and wearable applications.|
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Fig. 4. 17: (a) Current-voltage characteristics of the LEDs on the Si and on Cu substrates, (b) CIE diagram of

phosphor-free white LEDs on the Cu substrate [113], (c) EL spectra of LED structures on SiO2 /Si
(dashdot curve) and on Cu (solid curve) substrates, and (d) PL spectra of LEDs on Cu and SiO2 /Si
substrates [112].

4.6. III-Nitride nanowire LEDs
on metal substrates
The

development

of

high-power

III-nitride

nanowire LEDs is limited partly in term of native substrates for the epitaxial growth and using
metal substrates is a viable solution. Although

substrate and its optical absorption need to be
overcome. In this context, the metal substrates
such as copper (Cu) or Molybdenum (Mo) are
very investigated.

Using metal substrates will

provide the enhanced heat dissipation, high light
reectability, avoid optical absorption from the
conventional substrates.

III-nitride nanowire LED structure grown on

The III-nitride planar LEDs on Cu substrates

foreign substrates like sapphire, silicon, and sil-

with better performance than that on sapphire

icon carbide has demonstrated considerable ad-

substrates

vantages over its planar counterpart in term of

Similarly,

reduced dislocation and strain caused by the lat-

performance III-nitride nanowire LEDs on cop-

tice mismatch. However, when it comes to high-

per (Cu) substrates via the substrate-transfer

power LED applications, poor heat dissipation

process using combining dry- and wet-etching

was

reported

in

2004

[110,

111].

Nguyen's group reported on high-

in disrupted nanowire arrangements on an alien
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ower nanowire LEDs on metal substrates could be beneficial for multi
linary applications thanks to the chemical stability of nitride materials, high
e ratio of nanowires, flexibility, high-temperature operation.
|
|
|
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µm
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diameter LED with the optical microscope image of the

uniformly illuminated LED with a mesa diameter of 200

µm

in the inset [114]; (b) light output power

4.18: (a) Measured I−V characteristicsµ of× theµ 200 μm diameter LED with the optical
of the uniformly illuminated LED with a mesa diameter of 200 μm in the inset [114
processes
[112, 113] efficiency
and shown in of
Figure
4.17. on
∼2 Mo
V andversus
the eciency
droop is unnoticeable
up
power and
wall-plug
LEDs
characterization
time.
A constan
2
to injection current of 500 mA (1.6 kA/cm ) at
The nanowire LEDs on Cu show more eA was applied
to the LEDs with size of 380∼5μm
× 380 μm [115].
V [115], shown in Figure 4.18. As a result,
cient thermal management and enhanced LEE
and wall-plug eciency of LEDs on Mo versus characterization time. A constant current of 600 mA
was applied to the LEDs with size of 380

m

than the nanowire LEDs on conventional silicon

380

m [115].

high-power nanowire LEDs on metal substrates

The advantages can be attributed

sible light emitters

could be benecial for multiple cross-disciplinary

to metal reectors and high thermal conduc-

applications thanks to the chemical stability of

tion of Cu.

The resulting PL, PL intensities,

nitride materials, high surface to volume ratio

and current-voltage characteristics of nanowire

of nanowires, exibility, high-temperature oper-

LEDs on Cu substrate are higher than that of

ation.

substrate.

with color tunability are essential for various ranges of applications such as sma
and displays [117]. The white LEDs utilizing phosphor converters hav
mance because of their low CRI and Stokes ﬂuorescence loss [118]. Full-colo
operating in the visible wavelength region and phosphor-free white-color nanow
esented below.
Si substrates.

These better performances were

solidied by the simulation.

The LEE of the

nanowire LED on Cu is nine times higher than
that of the LED on Si at the same nanowire ra-

dius of 60 nm and spacing of 130 nm. Moreover,
the LEDs on Cu substrates present highly stable
white-light emission with high color-rendering

olor tunable∼ nanowire LEDs with emission wavelengths in the red, green,
5.
Visible light emitters
ns
index of

95, promising in applications in gen-

eral lighting, exible displays, and wearable applications.

lithically integrated RGB LEDs enable the spectral tuning to achieve the green, y
hich can lead to full-color LEDs with
et al. low power consumption, extremely smal
color rendition. The lattice mismatched between the substrates and the high
et al. in very low efﬁciency GaN-based LEDs in the green a
um wells results
Titanium (Ti) and Mo coated conventional

substrates used for the growth of GaN nanowire
LEDs have been reported recently by Wolz

and Sarwar in order to improve heat dissipation
and current injection for high power nanowire
LEDs. Zhao

demonstrated a direct growth

of InGaN/GaN quantum-disk nanowire LEDs on
commercial Mo substrates [114].

The turn-on

voltage of the resulting LEDs is relatively low at

LEDs with color tunability are essential for various ranges of applications such as smart-lighting

[116], and displays [117]. The white LEDs utilizing phosphor converters have limited perfor-

mance because of their low CRI and Stokes uorescence loss [118].

Full-color nanowire LEDs

operating in the visible wavelength region and
phosphor-free white-color nanowire LEDs are
presented below.
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as the growth
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to LED subpixel. Moreover,
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full-color LED
arrays can alsoInGaN/GaN
exhibit very high color rendering index
emission wavelengths. Moreover, they
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the phosphor-free
5.3from
(b). These
small size RGB nanowire
LED arrays offer highly prom
re white LEDs mixing different colorsFigure
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large inhomogeneous
broadening
future
displays.
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aN/GaN quantum dots. They showedforthat
thesmart
IQE lighting,
of GaN and
nanowires
LEDs could
∼22% at room temperature [50].

Fig. 5. 2: Schematic
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illustration

of

the

tunable

full

color GaN LEDs utilizing integration of blue,
green/yellow, and orange/red light emissions
on the same chip [119].

Fig. 5. 1: The electroluminescence spectra of GaN
The electroluminescence
spectra of GaN nanowire LEDs at room temperature which shows
nanowire LEDs at room temperature which
Wang et al. demonstrated
w and orange light emissions
and
their
optical
microscopy
images (insets)
[50].
shows
green,
yellow
and orange
light emissions

the tunable full

and their optical microscopy images (insets)

color GaN-LEDs utilizing integration of blue,

[50].

green/yellow, and orange/red light emissions as

t al. demonstrated the tunable full color GaN-LEDs utilizing
integration of blue,
shown in Figure 5.2 [119]. In their experiment,
w, and orange/red light emissions as shown in Figure 5.2 [119].
In their
experiment,
the GaN
nanowire
LEDs were grown directly on
anowire LEDs were grown directly on Si substrate by three Sistep
selective
substrate by area
three MBE
step selective area MBE
process
using SiOsteps
ng SiO2 mask. The EL spectra of nanowire LED subpixels grown
at different
are The EL spectra of
2 mask.
nanowire
subpixels grown
igure 5.3 (a). The emission properties of each nanowire LED
could LED
be controlled
by at dierent steps
are shown in Figure 5.3 (a). The emission prophe dimension and/or compositions of the dots. Such LED arrays on the same chip
erties of each nanowire LED could be controlled
or-tunable characteristic in a wide range CCT which is from
3800 K to 6500 K by
by adjusting the dimension and/or compositions
Monolithically
integrated
LEDs
enable the
ndependent injection
currents
to eachRGB
LED
subpixel.
Moreover,
these integrated
of the dots. Such LED arrays on the same chip
spectral tuning to achieve the green, yellow and
-color LED arrays can also exhibit very high color rendering
indexcolor-tunable
(>90), shown
in
exhibit
characteristic
in a wide
which can lead to full-color LEDs with low
(b). These smallredsize
RGB nanowire LED arrays offer highly
promising
applications
range
CCT which
is from 3800 K to 6500 K by
power consumption, extremely small size, and
applying independent injection currents to each
mart lighting, and
displays.
high color rendition. The lattice mismatched

5.1. Color tunable nanowire
LEDs with emission
wavelengths in the red,
green, and blue regions

between the substrates and the high-In InGaN
quantum wells results in very low eciency
GaN-based LEDs in the green and longer wavelength ranges.

However, nanowire LED struc-

tures oer ability to achieve high-eciency emission in the entire visible spectral range. Nguyen

et al.

LED subpixel. Moreover, these integrated tunable full-color LED arrays can also exhibit very

high color rendering index (>90), shown in Figure 5.3 (b). These small size RGB nanowire LED
arrays oer highly promising applications for future smart lighting, and displays.

demonstrated such GaN nanowire LEDs

Recent studies have presented that the emis-

with high eciency green, yellow and orange

sion color of nitride-based nanowire LEDs can

LEDs as shown in Figure 5.1.

be

Varying the

varied

by

controlling

the

composition

of

growth temperature, the In/Ga ux ratio as well

the InGaN active region through the chang-

as the growth duration are among the factors

ing nanowire diameters as shown in Figure 5.4

to control the emission wavelengths. Moreover,

[120,

they demonstrated the phosphor-free InGaN/-

GaN nanowire LEDs utilizing Ti-mask selec-

GaN dot-in-a-wire white LEDs mixing dierent

tive area MBE growth [120].

colors emitted from large inhomogeneous broad-

the GaN nanowire LEDs which exhibit dier-

ening of the InGaN/GaN quantum dots. They

ent light emission ranges from 480 nm to 632

showed that the IQE of GaN nanowires LEDs

nm with dierent diameters from 143 nm to 270

28

could reach up to
[50].

∼22%

at room temperature

nm.

121].

Sekiguchi

et al.

demonstrated
They reported

The peak emission wavelengths changed

from blue (480 nm) to red (632 nm) with in-
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Figure 5.2: Schematic illustration of the tunable full color GaN LEDs utilizing integration of blue,
green/yellow, and orange/red light emissions on the same chip [119].
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(b)

Figure
5.3:
Normalized
EL ofspectra
nanowire
subpixels
monolithically
integrated
Fig. 5. 3:
(a) (a)
Normalized
EL spectra
nanowireof
LED
subpixels LED
monolithically
integrated
on Si substrate
under the on Si
injected
current
of 20 current
mA. The of
inset
images
of multi-color
dierent nanowire
substrate under
the
injected
20shows
mA.optical
The inset
shows
opticalemissions
imagesfrom
of multi-color
emissions
LED subpixels monolithically integrated on Si substrate. (b) The output spectra and their corresponding
from different
nanowire LED subpixels monolithically integrated on Si substrate. (b) The output spectra
CCT/CRI of a representative triple-color LED pixel consisting of three 300×300 µm2 devices [119].
and their corresponding CCT/CRI of a representative triple-color LED pixel consisting of three 300×300
µm2 devices [119].
creasing nanowire diameter and can be seen from

the reduced photon absorption by the underly-

Figure 5.4.

ing substrate and the strong heat dissipation.

Recent studies have presented that the emission color of nitride-based nanowire LEDs can be
Albert et al. showed nanowire LEDs with difvaried
by controlling the composition of the InGaN active region through the changing nanowire
ferent emission wavelengths by varying the Indiameters as shown in Figure 5.4 [120, 121]. Sekiguchi et al. demonstrated GaN nanowire LEDs
/Ga, III/V ratios, and the growth temperature
utilizing
Ti-mask selective area MBE growth [120]. They reported the GaN nanowire LEDs
[122]. They further reported white light emiswhich
exhibit
different
light emission
ranges
sion achieved by
single nanowire
mixing the
red from 480 nm to 632 nm with different diameters
Even though signicant progresses have been
from
143 nm
to 270
The InGaN
peak emission
greenblue
colors
from nm.
dierent
portions wavelengths changed from blue (480 nm) to red
for the conventional III-nitride planar
of the
[122]. Recently,
et al.andmade
(632
nm)nanowire
with increasing
nanowireWang
diameter
can be
seen from Figure 5.4.
quantum well white LEDs, these devices still
developed
core shell
Albert ettheal.AlInGaN
showed quaternary
nanowire LEDs
withsuers
different
emission wavelengths by varying the
from several major performance limitananowire
LEDs
with
tunable
emission
waveIn/Ga, III/V ratios, and the growth temperature tions
[122].including
They further
reported white light emission
severe eciency droop at high
lengths from ∼430 nm to ∼630 nm. They can
achieved
by single nanowire mixing the red–green–blue
colors
from
different reduced
InGaN portions
of
injection current and signicant
quansignicantly suppress the nonradiative surface
the
nanowire [122]. Recently, Wang et al. tum
developed
AlInGaN
core shell
eciencythe
in the
green andquaternary
even longer emisrecombination utilizing an Al-rich shell which
sion wavelength
region,
both
of~630
whichnm.
are probnanowire
LEDs
with
tunable
emission
wavelengths
from
~430
nm
to
They can
enhance the output power ∼30 mW [104].
associated with
strongan
polarization
eldswhich
significantly suppress the nonradiative surfaceably
recombination
utilizing
Al-rich shell
Recent studies have further shown that amor- [82, 125], Auger recombination [3], inhomogeenhance
the output power ~30 mW [104].
phous SiOx can be used as substrate for suneous carrier distribution [67], defects/dislocaRecent
studies have further shown that amorphous
SiOx can be used as substrate for superior
perior quality nanowire LED heterostructures tion [126], and/or electron leakage [75].
The
quality
nanowire
LED
heterostructures
[112,
123,
124],
which pave the way for realizing high
[112, 123, 124], which pave the way for real- current white LED lighting utilize phosphors to
efﬁciency,
multi-color
nanowiredown-conversion
LEDs. Nguyenof blue
et al.
demonstrated the direct
izing high ﬂexible,
eciency, and
exible,
and multi-color
light of an InGaN quantransfer
ofLEDs.
InGaN/GaN
nanowire
LEDs from SiO
/Si
substrate
to
copper
substrate
[112]
nanowire
Nguyen
et al. demonstrated
tumx well LED into green and red
light. This
sig-which

5.2. Phosphor-free nanowire
white LEDs

the

nanowire

nicantly limits the device eciency, increases

LEDs from SiOx /Si substrate to copper sub-

direct

transfer

of

InGaN/GaN

the manufacturing complexity, and further com29

strate [112] which exhibited improved current-

promises the device stability and light quality

voltage characteristics and higher emission in-

[127-130].

tensity compared to nanowire LEDs on Si. The

relaxation, III-nitride nanowire LED structures

enhanced performance of such devices is due to

can be utilized to produce high performance
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However, due to the eective strain
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Fig. 5. 4: SEM images and corresponding PL optical images of InGaN/GaN nanowires with dierent diameters

showing the dierent emission colors. The diameters are (a) 143 nm, (b) 159 nm, (c) 175 nm, (d) 196
nm, (e) 237 nm, and (f ) 270 nm [120].

white LEDs. This approach en- atively high IQE, tunable emission across the
5.4: SEM phosphor-free
images and
corresponding PL optical images of InGaN/GaN nanowires w
ables solid state lamps with the highest e- entire visible spectral range, and droop-free oplongest lifetime,
and best colors.
light quality,
[36, 99, 137].
ers showingciency,
the different
emission
Theeration
diameters
are Recently,
(a) 143InGaN
nm, nanowire
(b) 159 nm,
compared to any existing phosphor-based lightLEDs has been demonstrated which show e6 nm, (e) 237ingnm,
and (f) 270 nm [120].
technology. Moreover, signicant progress cient light emission across nearly the entire vishas been made in nanowire LEDs and their
performance has been improved by engineer-

hosphor-free nanowire white LEDs

ing the active regions with several nanostructure designs consisting of well/disk-in-a-wire [39,

ible spectral range [99, 138, 139].
Lin

et al.

proposed phosphor-free white LEDs

using InGaN/GaN nanowire heterostructures by
mixing multiple colors emitted from a single

though significant progresses have been made for the conventional III-nitr
um well white LEDs, these devices still suffers from several major performance
ing severe efficiency droop at high injection current and significant reduced
ncy in the green and even longer emission wavelength region, both of which ar
ated with strong polarization fields [82, 125], Auger recombination [3], inhom
distribution [67], defects/dislocation [126], and/or electron leakage [75]. T
LED lighting utilize phosphors to down-conversion of blue light of an InGaN
120], core/shell [131-134], ternary nanowire [99,

135], and dot-in-a-wire nanoscale heterostructures [136] which were described in previous sections.

These devices have already shown rel-

nanowire [139]. They reported that changing the
growth temperature and In/Ga beam uxes can

tune the color emission. Figure 5.5(a) presents
the PL spectra of InGaN nanodisk with dier-
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cribed in previous sections. These devices have already shown relatively high IQE, t
ssion across the entire visible spectral range, and droop-free operation [36, 99,
te lamps
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efficiency,
longest
lifetime,
andwhich
light
quality,
compared
to
ently,
InGaN
nanowire
has been
demonstrated
show
efﬁcient
light em
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isting
phosphor-based
lighting
technology.
Moreover,
significant progress has been mad
oss
nearly
the entire visible
spectral
range [99,
138, 139].

ure 5.5: (a) Tuning the color emission of InGaN nanowire LEDs in the entire visible rang
nging the growth condition, (b) The PL spectra of different LEDs showed that mixing lig
duce the natural white emission with different CCT and CRI values [139].

Lin et al. proposed phosphor-free white LEDs using InGaN/GaN nanowire heterostru
mixing multiple colors emitted from a single nanowire [139]. They reported that chang
wth temperature and In/Ga beam fluxes can tune the color emission. Figure 5.5(a) p
PL spectra of InGaN nanodisk with different growth temperature. In Figure 5.5(b
aN nanodisk LED emissions cover the entire visible light range producing natural
nowire LEDs and their performance has been improved by engineering the active regions
t.
veral nanostructure designs consisting of well/disk-in-a-wire [39, 120], core/shell [131-1
nary nanowire [99, 135], and dot-in-a-wire nanoscale heterostructures [136] which
scribed in previous sections. These devices have already shown relatively high IQE, tun
mission across the entire visible spectral range, and droop-free operation [36, 99, 1
cently, InGaN nanowire LEDs has been demonstrated which show efﬁcient light emi
ross nearly the entire visible spectral range [99, 138, 139].
Fig. 5. 5: (a) Tuning the color emission of InGaN nanowire LEDs in the entire visible ranges with changing the

growth condition, (b) The PL spectra of dierent LEDs showed that mixing light can produce the natural
white emission with dierent CCT and CRI values [139].

gure 5.5: (a) Tuning the color emission of InGaN nanowire LEDs in the entire visible ranges
anging the growth condition, (b) The PL spectra of different LEDs showed that mixing ligh
oduce the natural white emission with different CCT and CRI values [139].

Lin et al. proposed phosphor-free white LEDs using InGaN/GaN nanowire heterostruc
mixing multiple colors emitted from a single31
nanowire [139]. They reported that changin
owth temperature and In/Ga beam fluxes can tune the color emission. Figure 5.5(a) pre
e PL spectra of InGaN nanodisk with different growth temperature. In Figure 5.5(b)
GaN nanodisk
LED emissions cover the entire
visible light range producing natural w
ent growth temperature. In Figure 5.5(b), the
phosphor-converter [99]. Recently, Nguyen et
InGaN nanodisk LED emissions cover the entire
al. demonstrated phosphor-free quantum dot
ht.
Fig. 5. 6: (a) Photoluminescence spectra of InGaN nanowire LEDs grown at dierent conditions. (b) Photolumi-

nescence spectra of dierent LEDs with peak emission wavelengths vary from blue to green, and the
mixing light exhibits natural white emission centered at 504 nm [139].

visible light range producing natural white light.
Guo

et al.

reported

large

area

white

LEDs using InGaN/GaN nanowire double heterostructures without the incorporation of any
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nanowire LEDs in which white light emission
can be achieved with various sizes and compositions of InGaN quantum dots in GaN nanowires
[36, 40, 50].

They have further demonstrated

coreshell nanowire white LEDs with an

in-situ
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grown AlGaN shell which signicantly enhanced

splitting [142, 143], food processing/horticulture

output power by enhancing the carrier injection

[144,

eciency and suppressing nonradiative surface

[146], and many more. Especially, device minia-

recombination [85].

145],

photo-therapy/medical diagnostics

The correlated color tem-

turization and eciency of III nitride nanowire

perature (CCT) can be changed from 2000 K to

LEDs are suitable for micro-display applications

45000 K as shown in Figure 5.6(a).

and competitive to current LCD and OLED

The pro-

posed LED showed excellent color rendering in-

technologies.

dex (CRI) with the highest quality warm and
cool white generation.

Figure 5.6(b) presents

the emission spectra of phosphor-free whitecolor LEDs.

They have also recently reported

a unique self-organized InGaN/AlGaN dot-in-awire core-shell white LED heterostructure which
is the most ecient axial nanowire core-shell
LEDs [34]. Strong and stable white-light emission was recorded for those core-shell nanowire

∼95, with the x
of ∼0.35  0.36

LEDs with a high CRI of

y

values in the ranges

and
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